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COMPLIANCE STATEMENT
FY 2016-17
Hon. Mr. Roger Cook; MLA, BA, GradDipBus (PR), MBA
Minister for Health
In accordance with the Financial Management Act (2006 §63), please find, for your information and presentation to
Parliament, the 2016-2017 Animal Resources Authority’s Annual Report.
The Annual Report has been prepared according to the Financial Management Act (2006) and the Public Sector
Management Act (1994).
Relevant written law impacting the Animal Resources Authority was followed.

Postal

Electronic

PO Box 1180
Canning Vale
WA 6970

Internet: www.arc.wa.gov.au
E.mail: info@arc.wa.gov.au
Telephone: +61(0)8 9332 5033
Fax: +61 (0)8 9310 2939
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AGENCY OVERVIEW
Executive Summary
Since 1981 Western Australia’s Animal Resources Authority (ARA) has provided specific pathogen free (SPF) genetically defined laboratory animals for research, teaching and testing throughout Australia. ARA rat and mouse models
are primarily used in biomedical research, with significant state and national research advances resulting from the
Authority’s supply of high quality animals. As a historically self-funding operation, the not-for-profit ARA has provided affordable, classic and contemporary biomedical research models and specialized, biomedical sector services.
Although 2017 was an improvement for ARA, Animal Revenue has not recovered from the FYE 2015 deficit caused
by research funding and university deregulation matters; FY 2017 Animal Revenue is ~A$ 200,000 less than FY
2014 and ~A$ 200,000 more than FYE 2016. A research roadmap released in mid-May 2017 may stabilize research funding by outlining the “…national research infrastructure required for the coming decade so that Australia’s world class research system continues to improve productivity, create jobs, lift economic growth and support
a healthy environment.” The Roadmap’s scope included the physical and biomedical sciences.
The FY 2017 gross revenue and expenses were greatly impacted by the August High Voltage Failure (HVF) that consumed most of the year, yet had no impact on animal welfare or sales. Although Gross Income was up by ~3%, revenue from combined Production Animals and Other Goods and Services were up by ~1%. All Expenses, including
the HVF expenses, were down ~1%. The ARA continued to reduce key expenses (labor, bedding, quality control,
and utilities) without reducing animal quality or negatively impacting animal welfare. Production Animal revenue
increased by ~3.5% (~A$ 180,000) while Other Goods and Services Revenue decreased by ~3% (~ A$ 100,000).
The open Murdoch Lease impacted Capital Purchases by delaying some projects (e.g., HVF) and casting uncertainty
on others (e.g., Chiller, Autoclave Replacement). The total number of animals sold decreased by ~9%, with the majority of the decrease occurring in the Interstate sector during the last half of the year. WA sales revenue increased
by ~11%. Increased ACT and South Australia revenue only partially compensated the large Victoria losses (—14%,
~A$ 250,000). Conversely, Private Business and Overseas revenues were down ~9% and ~5%, respectively, in
2017, but strengthened significantly in the last half of the year. For the year, interstate sales revenue was marginally higher (~0.3%). Research funding remains a key issue, with the Roadmap emerging quite late in the FY.
The signed Lease Proposal in FYE 2014 continues to move towards a signed Land Lease with Murdoch University.
Landgate provided a Land Lease valuation in April highlighting a Land Lease value significantly less that the original Murdoch University value of ~A$ 500,000.
The ARA underwent our standard, annual internal, OAG, and ISO 9001 audits. Additionally the ARA underwent direct customer reviews; customers visited the facility and met with various ARA representatives. Over the past 2-3
years there has been a strong increase in overseas and interstate customers visiting the ARA.
The strong and exceptional customer service and staff dedication is the cornerstone of the ARA’s reputation as a
reliable, high-quality animal supplier in a marginally improved scientific funding environment.
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OPERATIONAL STRUCTURE
Enabling Legislation: The ARA was established as a Statutory Authority under the Animal Resources Act (1981),
proclaimed on June 23, 1982, was witnessed in the Government Gazette of Western Australia on July 2, 1982.
Responsible Minister: The Hon. Mr. Roger Cook; MLA, BA, GradDipBus (PR), MBA, Minister for Health.

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
Mission: Provide and acquire high quality SPF laboratory animals and associated research support services for
institutions using animals in research, teaching, and/or testing.
Organizational Structure: The Board vests responsibility for all Authority operations to the Chief Executive Officer. The ARA, under the PSGOGA Award, employs the ARC’s employees.
The Minister appoints an eight-member ARA Board; each Board member serves a three-year term. The Minister
nominates four members, the University of Western Australia’s (UWA) governing authority nominates two members, while Murdoch University and Curtin University of Technology governing authorities each nominate one.
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Key Organizational Representatives
Role

Name

CEO

Patrick Sharp; DVM, MRCVS, DACLAM

Scientific and Veterinary Services

Mrs. Kathryn Grecca

Finance and Accounting

Mrs. Shoba Nair

Operations

Mr. Stephen Taylor (Acting)
Mr. Jason Vanderlande (Acting)

Human Resources

Mrs. Melissa Little

Information Technology

Mr. Jason Vanderlande

Production Manager

Mr. Michael ‘Mick’ Bunce

2016-2017 Animal Resources Authority Board
Name

Board-member Affiliation

Mr. Anthony Tate, AM (Chair)

Former Director,
Research and Development,
Curtin University of Technology

Dr. Campbell Thomson (Deputy Chair)

Director of Research Services,
The University of Western Australia

Mrs. Leslie Chalmers

Director, Productive Edge

Professor Jennet Harvey

Professor, School of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine,
The University of Western Australia

Professor David Morrison

Deputy Vice Chancellor for Research
Murdoch University

Professor Elizabeth Rakoczy

Professor and Research Director,
Lions Eye Institute,
The University of Western Australia

Mr. Michael Robins

Department of Health,
Health Infrastructure Unit

Mr. Charlie Thorn

Director, Research and Development,
Curtin University
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Senior Officers
Name

Title

Dr. Patrick Sharp

Chief Executive Officer

Open

Operations Director

LEGISLATION
Administered Legislation: The Minister administers the Animal Resources Authority Act (1981).
Other Key Legislation Impacting the ARA’s Activities: The ARA complies with the following written laws:
• Auditor General Act (2006);
• Legal Deposit Act (2012);
• Occupational Safety and Health Act (1984);
• Contaminated Sites Act (2003);
• Public Sector Management Act (1994);
• Disability Services Act (1993);
• Salaries and Allowances Act (1975);
• Equal Opportunity Act (1984);
• State Records Act (2000);
• Financial Management Act (2006);
• State Supply Commission Act (1991); and
• Freedom of Information Act (1992);
• Animal Welfare Act (2002).
• Industrial Relations Act (1979);
• Minimum Conditions of Employment Act (1993)
The ARA's finance administration complied with the Financial Management Act (2006) requirements and other relevant written law, and exercised controls providing reasonable assurance that the receipt and expenditure of money, public property acquisition/disposal, and incurring liabilities met the various legislative provisions. As of the
date signed, we are unaware of any circumstances rendering this statement’s particulars misleading or inaccurate.

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT
FRAMEWORK
Government Goals: By providing valuable, defined animal models for research,
teaching, and/or testing, the ARA supports improved health outcomes consistent with
the Government Goal:
‘Results Based Service Delivery—Greater focus on achieving results in key service
delivery areas for the benefit of all Western Australians’
The ARA recycled all plastics, cardboard, and recyclable packaging materials. Animal bedding is composted. The
facility is converting its fluorescent lighting to energy efficient, mercury-free, LED lighting. A power factor correction
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unit was previously purchased and installed. An energy efficient chiller was installed as part of a Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning upgrade; although installed, the drilling and geothermal connection is pending Murdoch University approval. A previous photovoltaic panel installation request was denied, we hope this can be reconsidered in the near future. Dry heat sterilizer funding was approved by Treasury (for FY 2018) which will provide
significant utility savings as an autoclave replacement. These items are consistent with the Government Goal:
‘Social and Environmental Responsibility—Ensuring that the economic activity is managed in a socially and
environmentally responsible manner of the long-term benefit of the State.’
Changes to Outcome Based Management Framework: There were no significant Outcome Based Management Framework changes.
Shared Responsibilities with Other Agencies: The ARA did not share any responsibilities with other agencies.

AGENCY PERFORMANCE
FY 2016-2017 Highlights:
• The HVF spanned ~10 months and impacted various business aspects (e.g., expenses, capital purchases). Insurance reimbursements excluded the replacement transformer, 4+ months of expenses, and GST.
• Production Animal sales approximated FY 2016 levels, with the exception of the Victoria market; the stabilization was a significant improvement over the nearly 20% sales drop seen in FYE 2015.
• The energy-efficient Chiller was installed in October 2016; however, there was uncertainty regarding the geothermal component due, in large part, to the outstanding Murdoch University Land Lease.
• Autoclave Replacement funding was secured; however, it cannot be accessed until July 1, 2017. Replacement
equipment is not an ‘off-the-shelf’ purchase, requiring at least ~20 weeks for construction; furthermore, a
modest, adjacent structure must be constructed to contain the Autoclave Replacement.
• Both the Chiller and Autoclave Replacement are business critical; Autoclave Replacement is an emergency.
• Continued animal health testing and monitoring program improvements.
• Cash Flow was facilitated as the aging of Debtors’ Invoices fell from 37 days (FY 2016) to 32 days in FY 2017.
• Key Expenses (Labor, Bedding, Utilities, and Health Monitoring) were reduced for the first time since FYE 2012.
• Flow Through Expenses (Future Revenue) increased by ~A$ 55,000 (~4%)
• The American Association for Laboratory Animal Science’s (AALAS) training series successfully replaced ARC’s
Certificate III employee training program. The AALAS program required only 0.5 FTE (vs. 3 FTEs for the Certificate III training program), yielding eight certified employees. The AALAS program is more sustainable staff
training program, benchmarks and changes to meet international standards, and is open to all employees.
• Five employees participated in the Front Line Management training program and five completed the program.
• Significant strides were taken towards an expanded disaster plan; furthermore, disaster plan principles were
applied during the HVF.
• Continued review of practices and procedures to increase operational efficiency.
• Vendors were reviewed for a given item’s price and quality (e.g., value); alternate vendors were evaluated.
• The ARA’s online ordering portal was expanded, after beta testing, to all customers in February 2017.
• The ARA entered into a new, expanded Propagation Agreement with The Jackson Laboratory in May 2017.
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Overview: In addition to being Australia’s major SPF laboratory mouse and rat biomedical research supplier, the
ARA exported these valuable, high quality, genetically defined animals to nine countries during 2017. The ARA’s
Production arm maintains ~40 SPF rat and mouse lines, and the ARA’s Custom Strains arm maintains ~100 genetically modified lines; the latter validated our expertise, abilities, and customer service. The ARA’s services include
cryopreservation and international import quarantine. The ARA continues to fulfill its function with no ongoing animal supply shortages.
The ARA continued its efforts to eradicate the commensal bacterium, Klebsiella oxytoca. The ARA has started to eradicate the recently discovered mouse Astrovirus from our colonies. Both are common mouse agents prevalent in
colonies worldwide. Work practices have assisted in isolating the organisms. No clinical signs were evident and the
agents are neither a general biomedical research impediment nor a human health risk.
Operational Trends
• Continued researcher specification for animals with particular genetic profiles and microbiological makeup.
• Overhead costs continue to increase.
• Stabilized strain demand, with newer, higher cost models (e.g., NSG mice) being used by more researchers.
• Microtrend identification to better serve customers. The microtrends included rat and mouse models that generally doubled over the past two years and contributed ~10% (~A$ 550,000) of Animal Revenue in 2017.
• Service revenue (e.g., import, cryopreservation, procedures) fell by ~25%; however, this is volatile revenue.
• BALB/c mice sales reached a 4 year year high with this significant increase occurring in the latter half of 2017.
• Strong, consistent sales in the WA, South Australia, and Queensland markets.
• Significantly lower sales to the Victoria market, most evident in the last six months of 2017.
• First year without a Geniad colony subsidy; previously annual subsidies averaged ~A$ 750,000 per year.
• Repriced product prices with a significant labor component (e.g., time-mate, advance pregnant) to increase
cost recovery to these valuable, value-added services.
• JAX webinars were increased to support employee and customer education while highlighting additional services available through the ARA’s JAX Propagation Agreement.

SIGNIFICANT ISSUES
IMPACTING THE ARC
The ARA’s goal is to improve Australia’s health outcomes by facilitating high-quality, world-class biomedical research, which begins by using a high-quality, world-class animal model. Significant issues are directly related to
animal production costs for institutions raising these animal models themselves without the various controls the
ARC employs (e.g., disease testing, genetic quality, production numbers). Animal quality and in turn research quality suffers from a poorly defined animal model; a matter recognized and increasingly scrutinized by top-tier, peer
reviewed scientific publications.
The ARA saw its first ‘million dollar customer’ this year, the University of Queensland, Biological Resources Centre;
revenue from animals, freight, and shippers exceeded A$ 1M.
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Current Issues: The biggest issue impacting the ARA currently and moving forward has and will be the combination of the unresolved Murdoch Land Lease and Murdoch University’s approval of Capital Improvements. Capital
Improvements are essential to reduce operational expenses, increase profits and enhance the ARA’s sustainability
and viability. The Landgate Land Lease valuation was a fraction of the Murdoch University Land Lease value.
Within a relatively short period the ARA has been forced to provide an emergency HV system and autoclave replacement; fortunately, the chiller replacement occurred before failure, although the future of the essential geothermal component is uncertain as it requires Murdoch University approval. While Chiller installation alone should
reduce annual utilities (primarily electricity) by 25% (~A$ 85,000), the Geothermal addition should reduce utilities
further (water and electricity, another ~A$ 50,000). Replacing these assets was complicated by the unresolved
Murdoch Land Lease and Murdoch’s insistence that asset installation cannot continue without a signed Land Lease.
Fortunately, there was a change in May 2017 towards Murdoch permitting the ARA to connect the new HV system
to the power grid, but the impact on other capital improvements, vital to the ARA’s sustainability and viability, are
unclear. The combined reimbursed and unreimbursed HV expenses, including capital expenses, from August
through June totaled over A$ 1 million. The non-capital, non-reimbursed expenses impacted the ARA and our FY
2017 KPIs by lowering maintenance costs. Retained earnings were above FY 2016 and the five-year average until
March, when insurance reimbursement ended. Treasury provided the ARA an equity infusion (A$ 800,000) offsetting unreimbursed HV replacement expenses. Neither animal health nor well being compromised by the HVF.
The ARA operated exclusively on emergency power from late-August and spent over A$ 10,000 weekly on diesel
fuel, generator rental, etc. when insurance reimbursements ceased in mid-February. The ARA’s out of pocket expenses, through June 30th for the HVF amount to ~A$ 300,000; most of these expenses were avoidable if the ARA
was permitted to connect to the electric grid. The insurance claim was not finalized at the FY’s end (but was close)
and the total HVF cost (reimbursed and unreimbursed) exceeded A$ 750,000. The HVF negatively impacted the
ARA’s bottom line; retained earnings were above 2016 and the five-year average until March (100% of HVF expenses were out of pocket); retained earnings from March onwards fell sharply.
Animal sales were strong the first six to eight months of the year, from March onwards sales were closer to the preceding five-year average. Victoria sales were ~15% lower in 2017, lower revenues from the Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre and Monash University; down ~30% and ~20%, respectively. Diminished revenues (>20%) also occurred at Sydney University and in South Korea. While BALB/c mice volume has been falling for many years, the
volume during the last six months of 2017 averaged ~10% per month more than 2016; March 2017 volume
alone was nearly 60% more than March 2016. In addition to BALB/c mice, microtrends were identified and supported for aged mice, NSG mice, hybrid mice, and Long-Evans rats. The ARA advanced a goal of increasing customer
engagement during 2017.
Although FY 2017 saw little overall revenue growth, key expenses (e.g., labor, utilities, bedding, and health monitoring) were reduced. The ARA has worked aggressively with Treasury towards providing a better understanding of
the ARA, ARA operations, and the ARA’s importance in WA’s and Australia’s Biomedical Research Infrastructure.
These discussions included details regarding the 2015 sales downturn, which were beyond the ARA’s control, and
how the ARA has moved to maintain/increase revenues and decrease expenses.
Marginally Improved Production Animal Revenue: Although animal revenue increased by 3%, the number of animals sold fell by ~10%. There are significant elements remaining from the FYE 2015 downturn that continue to
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impact ARA grant-dependent customers within Australia. Animal diversion to in house breeding colonies is a likely
source of reduced animal sales, as some of the largest sales downturns to individual customers are to institutions
with new(er) animal facilities. The much anticipated research roadmap, which should add some market certainty,
was released in May 2017. These elements are external (to the ARA) as the ARA has not had any animal diseases
detected, genetic contamination identified, or customer service issues. Other industry-related vendors continued to
reported a similar situation in their biomedical research related market sectors.
Some animal models produced, such as the aged, hybrid, and NSG mice, were targeted models, which are generally more costly. Because of their targeted nature, fewer animals are needed in research, teaching, and/or testing.
External factors impacting sales include research funding, increased shipping prices, and the perennial (potential
diversion for) internal institutional breeding colonies. Historically, institutions maintaining internal breeding
colonies seldom follow the ARA supplier’s contractual obligations (e.g., pedigree animal breeding, disease monitoring, genetic testing) that confound research; the ARA offered webinars through JAX highlighting the importance
of pedigree animals and genetic testing. The ARA now offers breeding contracts for internal breeding colonies with
clauses indicating the ARA can support (for a fee) the genetic and health testing.
Infrastructure Replacement: The ARA had to replace the High Voltage, Chiller, and Autoclave, three major pieces of
equipment. While the HV was nearing completion at the year end, the Chiller was partially completed, and funding
was secured from Treasury for the Autoclave Replacement. While it was prudent to delay these items previously,
further delays will be detrimental to the ARA’s core business.
High Voltage: In late-August 2016 the ARA experienced a High Voltage Failure (HVF) necessitating a HV replacement. Fortunately, there was some prior planning and elevated HV service, the actual HVF was unexpected with the
HV being serviced only a week prior. The repairs and subsequent HV energizing was delayed by the outstanding
Murdoch University Land Lease. The ARA completed most repairs by the year end; however, heavy rains delayed the
actual power grid connection until after FY 2017.
Chiller: The ARA started 2017 with two, 15-year-old chillers. One chiller was replaced in October 2016 with a new,
energy efficient chiller that was to be connected to a geothermal system. The geothermal component would act to
replace the cooling towers; cooling tower use has many problems associated with their use. The new chiller could
provide 100% of the cooling needed and the remaining older chiller was available to provide partial (50%) redundancy. The older chiller utilizes the hydrochlorofluorocarbon R22, which is being phased out. Servicing the older
chiller will become more difficult, expensive, and will require replacement within the next 18-24 months; after the
older chiller is replaced the ARA’s cooling system, for the first time, will provide the required 100% redundancy.
The chiller replacement plan was developed with an outside consultant. This plan replaces the existing Chillers System with the Geothermal Assisted Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning System (GAHVAC) as a cost effective
plan to contain various chiller-associated life cycle costs. Several pieces of equipment and moving parts will be
eliminated. The replacement of one of the two Chillers and connection to the GAHVAC occurred through a Treasurer-approved, six-year Western Australia Treasury Corporation (WATC) loan. The purchase of the second Chiller will
occur outside the current loan’s scope to provide the required cooling system redundancy. Until the additional
Chiller is purchased, the remaining old Chiller unit will provide partial operational redundancy.
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Murdoch University was unwilling to review or approve the GAHVAC plans until the Land Lease has been resolved.
Late in the FY discussions were initiated between Murdoch University and Subthermal Solutions towards completing the geothermal component. The GAHVAC system does not consume any water, one Murdoch University concern, and could provide warm water to two adjacent Murdoch entities.
Autoclave: To prevent disease entry into Production and Custom Strains areas all materials must be sterilized. The
ARA had maintained two autoclaves to sterilize materials. The older of the two autoclaves failed and requires emergency replacement. Due to its size and operational demands the autoclave replacement requires a modest structure contiguous with the existing vivarium. In May 2015 the autoclave replacement cost was budgeted at ~A$ 1.12
million. Autoclave replacement is an emergency as it jeopardizes animal health, which, in turn, will further erode
animal sales. Although Treasury approved monies as an equity infusion, these funds are unavailable until FY 2018.
In late June 2017, Treasury conveyed to the ARA that, due to State Government’s financial position, a further delay
may occur. Although the ARA contends the matter is an emergency, Finance disagreed requiring a standard procurement process. Preventing pathogen entry and containing existing commensals will be difficult, if not impossible, when the sole remaining autoclave fails. Failure to appropriately prevent or contain pathogen and commensal
agents will result in a further and precipitous animal sales decline. Contemporary animal research requires animals
without deleterious agents that confound research results. The deleterious agents excluded by the ARC include
those transmissible to humans (zoonotic diseases). The matter has been brought to the attention of the ARA Board,
Minister for Health, Treasurer, and Finance. To date there is no firm schedule for funds disbursement to the ARA,
thus impeding procurement. It is estimated to take at least 24-26 weeks for equipment construction and delivery
and approximately the same time to complete the required structure.
Murdoch Land Lease: Landgate provided a Land Lease valuation in April 2017. The per annum valuation was A$
14,000 compared with Murdoch University’s valuation of ~A$ 493,920. Murdoch last provided the ARA an updated Land Lease in mid-June 2017 where the valuation was A$ 120,000. It should be noted that Murdoch University
holds a “Crown Grant in Trust” at an annual peppercorn rental on demand lease with the WA Government.
Emerging issues:
Biomedical Research Funding: Biomedical research funding drives research animal demand and in turn ARA revenue. While 2017 was an improvement over 2016 for the ARA; CY 2016 research funding outcomes were down 7%
vs. CY 2015. ACT, NSW, and WA were the only regions to see increased funding this year. It is unclear what percentage of the grants funded included animal models (including rats and mice) in their research paradigms.
Public funding provides over 75% of Australia’s biomedical research and development expenditures compared to
40% in the US; in fact, when looking at the US, Canada, Europe and Asia, only Australia and Canada have more public research and development biomedical expenditures than industry expenditures.
Infrastructure: In addition to the Chiller and Autoclave discussed above, the current facility is over 30 years old and
has undergone incremental upgrades; while it poses no human hazards, ergonomic and safety solutions have and
will continue to be incorporated into upgrades. An autoclave replacement is needed; the monies were secured in
FY 2017, but not available until FY 2018. New(er) commissioned animal facilities may compete with the ARA in
producing animals without the ARC’s stringent quality control measures (e.g., health monitoring, genetic testing).
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Customer Demand: Customer demand for animals with an exceptionally high health status continues. This is greatly facilitated by expensive and advanced caging systems. Caging systems and sanitation equipment will continue
to require upgrading to deliver this expectation; initially in Custom Strains. Furthermore, extraordinarily immunocompromised animals, such as the recently acquired NSG mouse, require superb personnel and equipment.
Total Animal Numbers Sold and Revenue Percentage by Customer Group
2017

Customer Group

2016

# Sold

Revenue %

# Sold

Revenue %

WA Universities and Medical Research Institutions

40,329

16.2%

48,679

14.7%

Interstate Universities and Medical Research Institutions

155,094

71.8%

165,759

72.3%

Private Companies

26,771

6.6%

29,848

7.3%

International Exports

8,982

5.4%

8,948

5.7%

231,176

100.0%

253,234

100.0%

Total

As a whole, customer-group revenue distributions and animal sales were more stable in 2017 compared to the
dramatic drop seen in 2015. Victoria saw the largest animal revenue reduction, where revenues fell by ~12%.
Revenue Sources and Percentage Change
Revenue Source

2017

2016

A$ Change

% Change

Production Animal Sales

A$

5,455,626 A$

5,294,896 A$

160,730

3.0%

Other Goods and Services

A$

2,942,511 A$

3,028,119 A$

(85,608)

(2.8%)

Total A$

8,398,137 A$

8,323,015 A$

75,122

0.9%

In FY 2017 Production Animal revenue increased 3%; however, the combined increases seen in 2016 and 2017
still haven’t overcome the 2015 losses. Other Goods and Services (OGS) revenue was down slightly (~3%); this
decrease largely resulted from reduced import , procedure, and maintenance fees revenue. Significant (40%) increases were seen with Geniad revenue. ARC’s strong customer service, rederivation services, and customer friendly pricing encourages institutions, some from the Eastern states, to use the ARC.
Western Australia (WA) Revenue increased ~11% this year; largely from increased sales to UWA and WA Institutes.
New South Wales, Queensland, and Victoria continued to dominate interstate revenue. Overall, interstate revenue
was ~3% lower in these three key states, principally due to Victoria’s ~14% decrease. Most of the NSW and Victoria
sales revenue decreases occurred in the last six months of 2017; ~9% and ~23%, respectively. The University of
Queensland’s Biological Resources Centre became the ARC’s first million dollar customer. The dramatic (>85%)
increase in South Australia sales was driven by the closure of a SA animal production facility.
For the year, private Business Production Animal revenue decreased ~9%, but the last six months of 2017 saw a
~12% increase over 2016.
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Exports were made to nine countries: The Netherlands, France, People’s Republic of China, Indonesia, Malaysia,
New Zealand, Singapore, South Korea, and the United States. Revenues were ~A$ 25,000 (~5%) less than 2016.
Strong sales continued to Indonesia but sales to South Korea were weak. Overseas sales were helped by product
consistency, quality, customer service, and favorable exchange rates (weaker Australian dollar). Attendance and presentations at relevant scientific meetings and carefully placed advertisements facilitated inquiries and sales.
Through the ARA’s online ordering portal, it periodically provided surplus live animals at a discount (5-15%) to the
interstate price. The ARC was able obtain more revenue for a given live animal, plus the associated shipping and
shipper revenue.

Environment
The ARA reduced its environmental impact via the following actions:
• All office waste paper is shredded and used in operations or recycled;
• All plastic, cardboard, and recyclable packaging is recycled;
• Used animal bedding is composted;
• Converting lighting to LED bulbs which use less energy and do not contain mercury;
• Operational energy and material saving strategies;
• Identified physically adjacent groups that could use the waste geothermal heat;
• Evaluating photovoltaic (solar) generation;
• Utilizing novel diagnostic testing methodologies with a smaller carbon footprint.
Likely Developments and Operational Forecast
Possible ARA FYE 2018 financial year developments:
• Complete Pneumocystis carinii and Klebsiella spp. rederivation;
• Complete Chiller installation;
• Refresh relevant strains to ensure genetic integrity;
• Identify rat stock/strain vendor source for select lines requested by customers;
• Continuous improvement in cryopreservation and IVF techniques;
• Continue ARC rat and mouse line cryopreservation;
• Expand and optimize health monitoring programs as needed;
• Complete Autoclave replacement and plan other facility upgrades;
• Informally engage stakeholders to evaluate our product and service alignment.
• Align ARC standards and practices with those expected by AAALAC—International
• Implement mouse Nonsurgical Embryo Transfer technology
• Expand online ordering and offer online purchase incentives.
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Animal Ethics Committee
The AEC was constituted as follows:
Animal Ethics Committee Role

Name

Chair

Ms. Amy Frost

Deputy Chair

Mr. Stuart Daisley

Category A

Dr. Lydia Pethick

Category A

Dr. Emily Duffy

Category B

Dr. Hani Salami

Category B

Dr. Nathanael James Yates

Category C

Ms. Cheryl Davenport

Category C

Ms. Emma McLerie

Category D

Ms. Maureen Rhodes

Category D

Ms. Tryphena Simons

Committee constitution and operation followed the Australian Code of Practice for the Care and Use of Animals for
Scientific Purposes (2013). The Committee approved all on site animal care and use. Additionally, the ARA complied
with Western Australia’s Animal Welfare Act (2002) by holding licenses to “… supply animals for scientific purposes…” and to “… use animals for scientific purposes…”, as issued by Western Australia’s Department of Local Government and Regional Development.
The ARC continued to pursue AAALAC accreditation. This will require the ARC to comply with components of the US
Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. AAALAC accreditation is considered the global gold standard of
animal care.
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Independent Auditor’s Report
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Certification of Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2017

The accompanying financial statements of the Animal Resources Authority have been prepared in compliance with
the provisions of the Financial Management Act 2006 from proper accounts and records to present fairly the financial transactions for the financial year ended 30 June 2016 and the financial position as at 30 June 2016.
At the signing date we are unaware of any circumstances rendering the financial statement particulars as misleading or inaccurate.
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ANIMAL RESOURCES AUTHORITY

Statement of Comprehensive Income
For theOF
year
ended 30 June 2017INCOME
STATEMENT
COMPREHENSIVE
For the year ended 30 June 2017
Note

INCOME
Revenue
Sales
Provision of services
Interest revenue
Other revenue

2017
$

2016
$

6
6
7
8

7,356,045
1,042,091
9,180
944,324

7,162,320
1,160,695
21,080
40,104

9

1,137,394
10,489,034

117,395
8,501,594

6
10
12
13
14
15
16
17

7,170,586
678,789
582,920
558,112
91,527
25,601
120,000

7,335,330
730,448
600,187
563,240
77,268
29,134
120,000

TOTAL EXPENSES

9,227,535

9,455,607

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) FOR THE PERIOD

1,261,499

(954,013)

Gains
Gain on fair value of biological assets
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
Cost of sales and services
Employee benefits expense
Supplies and services
Loss on disposal of non-current assets
Other expenses
Depreciation and amortisation expense
Finance costs
Accommodation expense

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Changes in asset revaluation surplus
Gains/losses recognised directly in equity
Total other comprehensive income

32

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME/(LOSS)
FOR THE PERIOD

1,261,499

The Statement of Comprehensive Income should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

StatementAsofatFinancial
Position
30 June 2017
For the year ended 30 June 2017
Note

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Inventories
Biological assets
Receivables
Other current assets
Total Current Assets

2017
$

2016
$

19
20
21
22
23

921,107
44,335
4,300,090
792,952
97,499
6,155,983

1,117,680
39,107
3,162,696
810,875
5,130,358

24
26

5,407,542
13,261
5,420,803

4,716,180
31,918
4,748,098

11,576,786

9,878,456

28
30
29
31

1,001,945
155,182
786,215
17,752
1,961,094

1,246,266
151,077
705,445
2,102,788

29
30

99,519
534,062
633,581

165,812
689,244
855,056

TOTAL LIABILITIES

2,594,675

2,957,844

NET ASSETS

8,982,111

6,920,612

800,000
2,150,677
6,031,434

2,150,677
4,769,935

8,982,111

6,920,612

Non-Current Assets
Property, Plant and Equipment
Intangible assets
Total Non-Current Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
Payables
Borrowings
Provisions
Other current liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities
Provisions
Borrowings
Total Non-Current Liabilities

EQUITY
Contributed equity
Reserves
Retained earnings

32
32
32

TOTAL EQUITY

The Statement of Financial Position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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ANIMAL RESOURCES AUTHORITY

Statement of Changes in Equity

STATEMENT
CHANGES
IN EQUITY
For the year OF
ended
30 June 2017
For the year ended 30 June 2017
Contributed Reserves
Equity

Retained
Earnings

Total Equity

Note
$

Balance at 1 July 2015
Profit/(loss)
Transfer from Asset Revaluation Reserve
Other comprehensive income
Total Comprehensive income for the period
Transactions with owners in their capacity
as owners
Capital appropriations
Other contributions by owners
Distributions to owners
Total
Balance at 30 June 2016

32

Balance at 1 July 2016
Profit/(loss)
Transfer from Asset Revaluation Reserve
Other comprehensive income
Total Comprehensive income for the period
Transactions with owners in their capacity
as owners
Capital appropriations
Other contributions by owners
Distributions to owners
Total
Balance at 30 June 2017

$

-

2,150,677 5,723,948 7,874,625
(954,013) (954,013)
(954,013) (954,013)
-

-

2,150,677 4,769,935 6,920,612

-

2,150,677 4,769,935 6,920,612
1,261,499 1,261,499
1,261,499 1,261,499
-

800,000
800,000
800,000 2,150,677 6,031,434 8,982,111

The Statement of Changes in Equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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ANIMAL RESOURCES AUTHORITY

Statement of Cash Flows

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
theyear
yearended
ended 30
ForFor
the
30June
June2017
2017
Note

2017
$

2016
$

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts

Sale of goods and services
Provision of services
Interest received
GST receipts on sales
Other receipts

7,371,278
1,042,091
11,870
795,580
962,076

7,238,157
1,160,695
18,969
784,069
40,104

(4,709,599)
(120,000)
(3,851,091)
(25,601)
(546,509)
(418,690)
(321,334)
33
190,071

(4,669,006)
(120,000)
(3,175,248)
(22,568)
(563,240)
(380,537)
(443,148)
(131,753)

(1,035,568)
(1,035,568)

(438,122)
(438,122)

Net cash provided by/(used in) financing activities

800,000
(151,077)
648,923

840,321
840,321

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period

(196,574)
1,117,681

270,446
847,235

921,107

1,117,681

Payments

Employee benefits
Accomodation expenses
Supplies and services
Finance costs
Other Expenses
GST payments on purchases
GST payments to taxation authority
Net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Payments

Purchase of non-current physical assets
Net cash provided by/(used in) investing activities

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Receipts
Equity contributons

Proceeds from borrowings
Repayment of borrowings

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENT AT THE END OF
THE PERIOD

19

The Statement Cash Flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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ANIMAL RESOURCES AUTHORITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the year ended 30 June 2017

Notes To The Financial Statements
Note

1

Australian Accounting Standards
General
The Authority’s financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2017 have been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards. The term ‘Australian Accounting Standards’
refers to Standards and Interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting Standard Board (AASB).
The Authority has adopted any applicable, new and revised Australian Accounting Standards from their operative dates.
Early adoption of standards
The Authority cannot early adopt an Australian Accounting Standard unless specifically permitted by TI 1101 Application of Australian Accounting Standards and Other Pronouncements. There
has been no early adoption of any other Australian Accounting Standards that have been issued or amended (but not operative) by the Authority for the annual reporting period ended 30 June

Note

2

Summary of significant accounting policies

(a) General statement
The Authority is a not-for-profit reporting entity that prepares general purpose financial statements in accordance with the Australian Accounting Standards, the Framework, Statements of
Accounting Concepts and other authoritative pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB) as applied by the Treasurer’s Instructions. Several of these are modified by
the Treasurer’s Instructions to vary application, disclosure, format and wording.
The Financial Management Act 2006 and the Treasurer’s Instructions impose legislative provisions that govern the preparation of financial statements and take precedence over Australian
Accounting Standards, the Framework, Statements of Accounting Concepts and other authoritative pronouncements of the AASB.
Where modification is required and has had a material or significant financial effect upon the reported results, details of that modification and the resulting financial effect are disclosed in the
notes to the financial statements.
(b) Basis of preparation
The financial statements have been prepared on the accrual basis of accounting using the historical cost convention, except for buildings which has been measured at fair value.
The accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial statements have been consistently applied throughout all periods presented unless otherwise stated.
The financial report is presented in Australian dollars which have been rounded to the nearest dollar.
Note 3 ‘Judgements made by management in applying accounting policies’ discloses judgements that have been made in the process of applying the Authority’s accounting policies resulting in
the most significant effect on amounts recognised in the financial statements.
Note 4 ‘Key sources of estimation uncertainty’ discloses key assumptions made concerning the future and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the end of the reporting period, that
have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year.
(c) Reporting entity
The reporting entity comprises the Authority. There are no related bodies.
(d) Contributed equity
AASB Interpretation 1038 Contributions by Owners Made to Wholly-Owned Public Sector Entities requires transfers in the nature of equity contributions, other than as a result of a restructure
of administrative arrangements, to be designated by the Government (the owner) as contributions by owners (at the time of, or prior to transfer) before such transfers can be recognised as
(e) Income
Revenue recognition
Revenue is measured at the fair value of consideration received or receivable. Revenue is recognised for the major business activities as follows:
Sale of goods
Revenue is recognised from the sale of goods and disposal of other assets when the significant risks and rewards of ownership transfer to the purchaser and can be measured reliably.
Provision of services
Revenue is recognised by reference to the stage of completion of the transaction.
Interest
Revenue is recognised as the interest accrues.
Gains
Realised and unrealised gains are usually recognised on a net basis. These include gains arising on the disposal of non current assets and some revaluations of non current assets and the
change in fair value of biological assets.
(f) Borrowing costs
Borrowing costs are expensed when incurred
(g) Taxation
The Authority is not subject to the requirements of the Western Australian Government's Tax Equivalent Regime (TER).
(h) Property, plant and equipment
Capitalisation / Expensing of assets
Items of property, plant and equipment costing $5,000 or more are recognised as assets and the cost of utilising assets is expensed (depreciated) over their useful lives. Items of property, plant
and equipment costing less than $5,000 are immediately expensed direct to the Statement of Comprehensive Income (other than where they form part of a group of similar items which are
Initial recognition and measurement
All items of property, plant and equipment are initially recognised at cost.
For items of property, plant and equipment acquired at no cost or for nominal cost, the cost is the fair value at the date of acquisition.
Subsequent measurement
Subsequent to initial recognition as an asset, the revaluation model is used for the measurement of buildings and historical cost for all other property, plant and equipment. Buildings are
carried at fair value less accumulated depreciation. All other items of property, plant and equipment are stated at historical cost less accumulated depreciation.
Where market-based evidence is available, the fair value of buildings is determined on the basis of current market buying values determined by reference to recent market transactions. When
buildings are revalued by reference to recent market transactions, the accumulated depreciation is eliminated against the gross carrying amount of the asset and the net amount restated to the
In the absence of market-based evidence, fair vaue of buildings is determined on the basis of existing use. This normally applies where buildings are specialised or where land use is restricted.
Fair value for existing use assets is determined by reference to the cost of replacing the remaining future economic benefits embodied in the asset, i.e. the depreciated replacement cost.
Where the fair value of buildings is determined on the depreciated replacement cost basis, the gross carrying amount and the accumulated depreciation are restated proportionately. Fair value
for restricted use land is determined by comparison with market evidence for land with similar approximate utility (high restricted use land) or market value of comparable unrestricted land (low
Land and Buildings are independently valued by Griffin Valuation Advisory.
The most significant assumptions and judgements in estimating fair value are made in assessing whether to apply the existing use basis to assets and in determining estimated economic life.
Professional judgement by the valuer is required where the evidence does not provide a clear distinction between market type assets and existing use assets.
Derecognition
Upon disposal or derecognition of an item of property, plant and equipment and infrastructure, any revaluation surplus relating to that asset is retained in the asset revaluation surplus
Asset Revaluation Surplus
The asset revaluation surplus is used to record increments and decrements on the on the revaluation of non-current assets on a class of assets basis.
Depreciation
All non-current assets having a limited useful life are systematically depreciated over their estimated useful lives in a manner that reflects the consumption of their future economic benefits.
Depreciation is calculated using the straight line method, using rates which are reviewed annually. Estimated useful lives for each class of depreciable asset are:
Buildings
Motor Vehicles
Plant & Equipment
Production Plant & Equipment
Office Furniture & Equipment
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Leasehold improvements consist of buildings, modifications and additions to buildings erected on land leased long term from Murdoch University and are being depreciated over their estimated
Where non-current assets have been revalued, depreciation is applied against the revalued amount from the date of valuation.
Intangible assets
Capitalisation/expensing of assets
Acquisitions of intangible assets costing $5,000 or more and internally generated intangible assets costing $50,000 or more are capitalised. The cost of utilising the assets is expensed
(amortised) over their useful life. Costs incurred below these thresholds are immediately expensed directly to the Statement of Comprehensive Income.
Intangible assets are initially recognised at cost. For assets acquired at no cost or for nominal cost, the cost is their fair value at the date of acquisition.
The cost model is applied for subsequent measurement requiring the asset to be carried at cost less any accumulated amortisation and accumulated impairment losses.
Amortisation for intangible assets with finite useful lives is calculated for the period of the expected benefit (estimated useful life which is reviewed annually) on the straight line basis. All
intangible assets controlled by the Authority have a finite useful life and zero residual value.
The expected useful lives for each class of intangible asset are:
Software(a)

3 years

(a) Software that is not integral to the operation of any related hardware

(i) Impairment of assets
Property plant and equipment are tested for any indication of impairment at the end of each reporting period. Where there is an indication of impairment, the recoverable amount is estimated.
Where the recoverable amount is less than the carrying amount, the asset is considered impaired and is written down to the recoverable amount and an impairment loss is recognised. Where
an asset measured at cost is written down to recoverable amount, an impairment loss is recognised in profit or loss. Where a previously revalued asset is written down to recoverable amount,
the loss is recognised as a revaluation decrement in other comprehensive income. As the Authority is a not-for-profit entity, unless an asset has been identified as a surplus asset, the
recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and depreciated replacement cost.
The risk of impairment is generally limited to circumstances where an asset’s depreciation is materially understated, where the replacement cost is falling or where there is a significant change
in useful life. Each relevant class of assets is reviewed annually to verify that the accumulated depreciation/amortisation reflects the level of consumption or expiration of asset’s future
economic benefits and to evaluate any impairment risk from falling replacement costs.
The recoverable amount of assets identified as surplus assets is the higher of fair value less costs to sell and the present value of future cash flows expected to be derived from the asset.
Surplus assets carried at fair value have no risk of material impairment where fair value is determined by reference to market-based evidence. Where fair value is determined by reference to
depreciated replacement cost, surplus assets are at risk of impairment and the recoverable amount is measured. Surplus assets at cost are tested for indications of impairment at the end of
(j) Leases
Operating Leases are expensed on straight line basis over the lease term as this represents the pattern of benefits derived from the leased properties.
(k) Financial instruments
In addition to cash , the Authority has two categories of financial instrument:
• Receivables; and
• Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost.
Financial Instruments have been disaggregated into the following classes:
Financial Assets
• Cash and cash equivalents
• Receivables
• Term deposits
Financial Liabilities
• Payables
• WATC borrowings
Initial recognition and measurement of financial instruments is at fair value which normally equates to the transaction cost or the face value. Subsequent measurement is at amortised cost
using the effective interest method.
The fair value of short-term receivables and payables is the transaction cost or the face value because there is no interest rate applicable and subsequent measurement is not required as the
effect of discounting is not material.
(l) Cash and cash equivalents
For the purpose of the Statement of Cash Flows, cash and cash equivalent assets comprise cash on hand and short-term deposits with original maturities of three months or less that are
readily convertible to a known amount of cash and which are subject to insignificant risk of changes in value.
(m) Accrued salaries
Accrued salaries (see note 28 ‘Payables’) represent the amount due to staff but unpaid at the end of the financial year. Accrued salaries are settled within a fortnight of the financial year end.
The Authority considers the carrying amount of accrued salaries to be equivalent to its fair value.
(n) Biological Assets
Animal stocks are reflected in the Statement of Financial Position as a current asset. Animal stocks are valued in accordance with AASB 141, Agriculture . The standard requires that biological
assets and agricultural produce that relate to agricultural activity be measured at fair value less estimated point of sale costs with any resultant gain or loss recognised in the Statement of
Comprehensive Income. The net fair value of pedigree breeding stock is determined as the sale price of pedigree pairs, the fair value of inbred and outbred breeding colonies is determined as
the sale price of un-timed pregnant animals and the fair value of the animal stocks held for sale is determined as the average sale price for the class of animal concerned.
(o) Inventories
Non-animal inventories are valued at cost. Inventory is valued on first in first out basis.
(p) Receivables
Receivables are recognised and carried at original invoice amount less an allowance for any uncollectible amounts (i.e impairment). The collectability of receivables is reviewed on an ongoing
basis and any receivables identified as uncollectible are written-off against the allowance account. The allowance for uncollectible amounts (doubtful debts) is raised when there is objective
evidence that the Authority will not be able to collect its debts. The carrying amount is equivalent to fair value as it is due for settlement within 30 days.
(q) Payables
Payables are recognised at the amounts payable when the Authority becomes obliged to make future payments as a result of a purchase of assets or services. The carrying amount is
equivalent to fair value, as settlement is generally within 30 days.
(r) Borrowings
All loans payable are initially recognised at fair value, being the net proceeds received.
(s) Provisions
Provisions are liabilities of uncertain timing or amount and are recognised where there is a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of a past event and when the outflow of resources
embodying economic benefits is probable and a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation. Provisions are reviewed at the end of each reporting period. See note 29
Provisions - employee benefits
All annual leave and long service leave provisions are in respect of employees’ services up to the end of the reporting period.
Annual leave
The liability for annual leave that is expected to be settled within 12 months after the end of the reporting period is recognised and measured at the undiscounted amounts expected to be paid
when the liability is settled.
When assessing expected future payments consideration is given to expected future wage and salary levels including non-salary components such as employer superannuation contributions,
as well as the experience of employee departures and periods of service. The expected future payments are discounted using market yields at the end of the reporting period on national
government bonds with terms to maturity that match, as closely as possible, the estimated future cash outflows.
The provision for annual leave is classified as a current liability as the Authority does not have an unconditional right to defer settlement of the liability for at least 12 months after the end of the
reporting period.
Long service leave
Long service leave is not expected to be settled wholly within 12 months after the end of the reporting period and is therefore recognised and measured at the present value of amounts
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expected to be paid when the liabilities are settled using the remuneration rate expected to apply at the time of settlement.
When assessing expected future payments consideration is given to expected future wage and salary levels including non-salary components such as employer superannuation contributions,
as well as the experience of employee departures and periods of service. The expected future payments are discounted using market yields at the end of the reporting period on national
government bonds with terms to maturity that match, as closely as possible, the estimated future cash outflows.
Unconditional long service leave provisions are classified as current liabilities as the Authority does not have an unconditional right to defer settlement of the liability for at least 12 months after
the end of the reporting period. Pre-conditional and conditional long service leave provisions are classified as non-current liabilities because the Authority has an unconditional right to defer the
settlement of the liability until the employee has completed the requisite years of service.
Superannuation
The Government Employees Superannuation Board (GESB) and other fund providers administer public sector superannuation arrangements in Western Australia in accordance with legislative
requirements. Eligibility criteria for membership in particular schemes for public sector employees vary according to commencement and implementation dates.
Eligible employees contribute to the Pension Scheme, a defined benefit pension scheme closed to new members since 1987, or the Gold State Superannuation Scheme (GSS), a defined
benefit lump sum scheme closed to new members since 1995.
Employees commencing employment prior to 16 April 2007 who were not members of either the Pension Scheme or the GSS became non-contributory members of the West State
Superannuation Scheme (WSS). Employees commencing employment on or after 16 April 2007 became members of the GESB Super Scheme (GESBS). From 30 March 2012, existing
members of the WSS or GESBS and new employees have been able to choose their preferred superannuation fund provider. The Authority makes contributions to GESB or other fund
providers on behalf of employees in compliance with the Commonwealth Government’s Superannuation Guarantee (Administration) Act 1992. Contributions to these accumulation schemes
extinguish the Authority’s liability for superannuation charges in respect of employees who are not members of the Pension Scheme or GSS.
The Pension Scheme and the pre-transfer benefit for employees who transferred to the GSS are defined benefit schemes. These benefits are wholly unfunded and the liabilities for future
payments are provided at the end of the reporting period.
The expected future payments are discounted to present value using market yields at the end of the reporting period on national government bonds with terms to maturity that match, as closely
as possible, the estimated future cash outflows.
The GSS, the WSS, and the GESBS, where the current service superannuation charge is paid by the Authority to the GESB, are defined contribution schemes. The liabilities for current service
superannuation charges under the GSS, the WSS, and the GESBS are extinguished by the concurrent payment of employer contributions to the GESB.
The GSS is a defined benefit scheme for the purposes of employees and whole-of-government reporting. However, from an agency perspective, apart from the pre-transfer benefits, it is a
defined contribution plan under AASB 119.
Provisions - Other
Employment on-costs
Employment on-costs, including workers' compensation insurance, are not employee benefits and are recognised separately as liabilities and expenses when the employment to which they
relate has occurred. Employment on-costs are not included as part of the Authority's 'Employee benefits expense' and the related liability is included in Employment on-costs provision.
(t) Superannuation expense
Superannuation expense is recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income in profit or loss for defined contribution plans, including the concurrent payment of employer contributions to
the GSS scheme, as and when the contributions fall due.
For defined benefit plans (the Pension Scheme and the pre-transfer component of the GSS), changes in the defined benefit obligation are recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive
Income either in profit or loss, or, other comprehensive income as follows:
• profit or loss:
• current service cost;
• past service cost; and
• interest cost.
• other comprehensive income:
• actuarial gains and losses.
(u) Comparative figures
Comparative figures are, where appropriate, reclassified to be comparable with the figures presented in the current financial year.

Note

3

Judgements made by management in applying accounting policies
The preparation of financial statements requires management to make judgements about the application of accounting policies that have a significant effect on the amounts recognised in the
financial statements. The Authority evaluates these judgements regularly.
Adoption of fair value versus cost basis for plant and equipment
The adoption of fair value versus cost basis for plant and equipment as outlined in Note 2 (h).
Operating lease commitments
The Authority has entered into a commercial lease and has determined that the lessor retains all the significant risks and rewards of ownership of the property. Accordingly, the lease has been
classified as an operating lease.

Note

4

Key sources of estimation uncertainty
Key estimates and assumptions concerning the future are based on historical experience and various other factors that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying
amount of assets and liabilities within the next financial year.
Long Service Leave
Several estimations and assumptions used in calculating the Authority’s long service leave provision include expected future salary rates, discount rates, employee retention rates and expected
future payments. Changes in these estimations and assumptions may impact on the carrying amount of the long service leave provision.

Note

5

Disclosure of changes in accounting policy and estimates
Initial application of an Australian Accounting Standard
The Authority has applied the following Australian Accounting Standards effective, or adopted, for annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 July 2016 that impacted on the Authority.
AASB 1057

Application of Australian Accounting Standards
This Standard lists the application paragraphs for each other Standard (and Interpretation), grouped where
they are the same. There is no financial impact.

AASB 2014 4

Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards Clarification of Acceptable Methods of
Depreciation and Amortisation [AASB 116 & 138]
The adoption of this Standard has no financial impact for the Authority as depreciation and amortisation is not
determined by reference to revenue generation, but by reference to consumption of future economic benefits.

AASB 2014 9

Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards Equity Method in Separate Financial Statements [AASB 1,
127 & 128]
This Standard amends AASB 127, and consequentially amends AASB 1 and AASB 128, to allow entities to
use the equity method of accounting for investments in subsidiaries, joint ventures and associates in their
separate financial statements. As the Authority has no joint ventures and associates, the application of the

AASB 2015 1

Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards Annual Improvements to Australian Accounting Standards
2012 2014 Cycle [AASB 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 11, 110, 119, 121, 133, 134, 137 & 140]
These amendments arise from the issuance of International Financial Reporting Standard Annual
Improvements to IFRSs 2012 2014 Cycle in September 2014, and editorial corrections. The Authority has
determined that the application of the Standard has no financial impact.

AASB 2015 2

Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards Disclosure Initiative: Amendments to AASB 101 [AASB 7,
101, 134 & 1049]
This Standard amends AASB 101 to provide clarification regarding the disclosure requirements in AASB 101.
Specifically, the Standard proposes narrow-focus amendments to address some of the concerns expressed
about existing presentation and disclosure requirements and to ensure entities are able to use judgement
when applying a Standard in determining what information to disclose in their financial statements. There is

AASB 2015 6

Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards Extending Related Party Disclosures to Not-for-Profit
Public Sector Entities [AASB 10, 124 & 1049]
The amendments extend the scope of AASB 124 to include application by not-for-profit public sector entities.
Implementation guidance is included to assist application of the Standard by not-for-profit public sector

AASB 2015 10

Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards Effective Date of Amendments to AASB 10 & 128
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This Standard defers the mandatory effective date (application date) of amendments to AASB 10 &
AASB 128 that were originally made in AASB 2014 10 so that the amendments are required to be applied for
annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2018 instead of 1 January 2016. There is no
Future impact of Australian Accounting Standards not yet operative
The Authority cannot early adopt an Australian Accounting Standard unless specifically permitted by TI 1101 Application of Australian Accounting Standards and Other Pronouncements or by
an exemption from TI 1101. By virtue of a limited exemption, the Authority has early adopted AASB 2015-7 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Fair Value Disclosures of Not-forProfit Public Sector Entities. Where applicable, the Authority plans to apply the following Australian Accounting Standards from their application date.
Operative for reporting
periods beginning
on/after
AASB 9

Financial Instruments
This Standard supersedes AASB 139 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement, introducing a
number of changes to accounting treatments.

1 Jan 2018

The mandatory application date of this Standard is currently 1 January 2018 after being amended by AASB
2012-6, AASB 2013-9, and AASB 2014-1 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards. The Authority
has not yet determined the application or the potential impact of the Standard.
AASB 15

Revenue from Contracts with Customers

1 Jan 2019

This Standard establishes the principles that the Authority shall apply to report useful information to users of
financial statements about the nature, amount, timing and uncertainty of revenue and cashflows arising from
AASB 16

Leases

1 Jan 2019

This Standard introduces a single lessee accounting model and requires a lessee to recognise assets and
liabilities for all leases with a term of more than 12 months, unless the underlying asset is of low value. The
Authority has not yet determined the application or the potential impact of the Standard.
AASB 2010-7

Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 9 (December 2010) [AASB 1, 3, 4, 5, 7,

1 Jan 2018

This Standard makes consequential amendments to other Australian Accounting Standards and
Interpretations as a result of issuing AASB 9 in December 2010.
The mandatory application date of this Standard has been amended by AASB 2012-6 and AASB 2014-1 to 1
AASB 2014-1

Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards

1 Jan 2018

Part E of this Standard makes amendments to AASB 9 and consequential amendments to other Standards. It
has not yet been assessed by the Authority to determine the application or potential impact of the Standard.
AASB 2014-5

Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 15

1 Jan 2018

This Standard gives effect to the consequential amendments to Australian Accounting Standards (including
Interpretations) arising from the issuance of AASB 15. The Authority has not yet determined the application or
the potential impact of the Standard.
AASB 2014-7

Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 9 (December 2014)

1 Jan 2018

This Standard gives effect to the consequential amendments to Australian Accounting Standards (including
Interpretations) arising from the issuance of AASB 9 (December 2014). The Authority has not yet determined
the application or the potential impact of the Standard.
AASB 2014-10

Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Sale or Contribution of Assets between an Investor and

1 Jan 2018

This Standard amends AASB 10 and AASB 128 to address an inconsistency between the requirements in
AASB 10 and those in AASB 128 (August 2011), in dealing with the sale or contribution of assets between an
investor and its associate or joint venture. The Authority has not yet determined the application or the potential

AASB 2015-8

Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Effective Date of AASB 15

1 Jan 2019

This Standard amends the mandatory effective date (application date) of AASB 15 Revenue from Contracts
with Customers so that AASB 15 is required to be applied for annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1
January 2018 instead of 1 January 2017. The Authority has not yet determined the application or the potential
AASB 2016-2

Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Disclosure Initiative: Amendments to AASB 107

1 Jan 2017

This Standard amends AASB 107 Statement of Cash Flows (August 2015) to require disclosures that enable
users of financial statements to evaluate changes in liabilities arising from financing activities, including both
changes arising from cash flows and non-cash changes. There is no financial impact.
AASB 2016-3

Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Clarifications to AASB 15

1 Jan 2018

This Standard clarifies identifying performance obligations, principal versus agent considerations, timing of
recognising revenue from granting a licence, and, provides further transitional provisions to AASB 15. The
Authority has not yet determined the application or the potential impact.

Note

6

Trading Profit
Sale of goods (animals and freight)
Services (colony maintenance)

2017
$

2016
$

7,356,045
1,042,091

7,162,320
1,160,695

8,398,136

8,323,015

39,107
1,693,505

53,470
1,972,691

4,061,108
259,732
515,218
250,780
395,471

4,063,144
248,938
521,494
249,726
264,974

Cost of sales and services:
Opening Inventory
Purchases
Overheads:
Employee benefits expense
Depreciation
Utilities
Quality Control expenses
Repairs and maintenance
Closing Inventory

Note

7

(44,335)

(39,107)

Cost of sales and services

7,170,586

7,335,330

Trading Profit

1,227,550

987,685

2017
$

2016
$

4,266
4,914
9,180

6,773
14,307
21,080

2017
$

2016
$

940,342
3,982
944,324

38,098
2,006
40,104

Interest revenue
Interest revenue:
Bankwest
Public bank account

Note

8

Other Revenue
Insurance Recovery
Sundry Income
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Note

9

Net change in fair value of biological assets
Animals on Hand – at Fair Value -opening balance
Less: Animals on Hand – at Fair Value -closing balance
Net change in fair value

Note

10

2017
$

2016
$

(3,162,696)
4,300,090

(3,045,301)
3,162,696

1,137,394

Employee benefits expense
Salaries (a)
Superannuation

117,395

2017
$

2016
$

628,979
49,810
678,789

676,066
54,382
730,448

(a) This item represents non-production staff salaries. Salaries incurred by production staff are accounted for in the Cost of Sales and Services (refer note 6). This includes Leave entitlements.

Note

11

Compensation of key management personnel
2017
2016
$
$
The Authority has determined that key management personnel include Ministers, board members, and, senior officers of the Authority. However, the Authority is not obligated to compensate
Ministers and therefore disclosures in relation to Ministers’ compensation may be found in the Annual Report on State Finances :
Compensation of members of the accountable authority

2017

Compensation Band ($)

0 -10,0000

2016

4

4

2017
$

2016
$

Short term employee benefits
Post employment benefits
Other long term benefits
Termination benefits

1,200
3,800

1,200
4,700

-

-

Total compensation of members of the accountable authority

5,000

5,900

2017

2016

1
2
1

2

-

1

1
1

1

Short term employee benefits
Post employment benefits
Other long term benefits
Termination benefits

763,179
60,393
32,559

510,774
40,054
12,714

-

-

Total compensation of senior officers

856,131

563,542

2017
$

2016
$

32,048
39,272
39,466
13,218
91,653
12,811
19,890
15,738
4,422
39,334
22,529
252,539
582,920

35,200
42,806
33,344
14,611
80,592
17,762
42,357
9,569
2,452
29,720
40,467
251,307
600,187

2017
$

2016
$

-

-

Compensation of senior officers
Compensation Band ($)

100,001 - 110,000
110,000 -120,000
120,001 -130,000
150,001 - 160,000
170,001 -180,000
210,001 - 220,000

Note

12

Supplies and services
Advertising
Insurance
Vehicle Expenses
Telephone
Accounting/Audit
Printing/Stationery
Cleaning
Contractors /Consultants
Legal & Development fees
Materials & Equipment
Staff Training
Royalty Payments Jackson

Note

13

Loss on disposal of non-current assets

-

Proceeds from disposal of non-current assets

Costs of disposal of non-current assets
Net loss

Note

14

-

Other Expenses
Repairs & Maintenance
Sundry
Employment on-costs (a)
Loss from fire
Other

-

2017
$

2016
$

121,940
25,812
291,789
11,604
106,968
558,112

141,515
10,053
306,327
105,345
563,240

(a) Includes workers' compensation insurance, payroll tax and other employment on-costs. The on-costs liability associated with the recognition of annual and long service leave liability is
included at Note 29 'Provisions'. Superannuation contributions accrued as part of the provision for leave are employee benefits and are not included in employment on-costs.

Note

15

Depreciation and amortisation expense

2017
$

2016
$

Depreciation
Plant & Equipment
Buildings
Total depreciation

158,130
174,472
332,602

133,817
173,900
307,717

Amortisation
Software
Total amortisation

18,657
18,657

18,490
18,490

351,259
(259,732)
91,527

326,207
(248,938)
77,268

2017
$

2016
$

25,601
25,601

29,134
29,134

2017
$

2016
$

120,000
120,000

120,000
120,000

Total depreciation and amortisation
Less depreciation and amortisation directly charged to overheads

Note

16

Finance costs
Finance costs

Note

17

Accommodation expense
Accommodation expense

Note

18

Related party transactions
The Authority is a wholly owned and controlled entity of the State of Western Australia. In conducting its activities, the Authority is required to pay various taxes and levies based on the standard
terms and conditions that apply to all tax and levy payers to the State and entities related to State.
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Related parties of the Authority include:
. all Ministers and their close family members, and their controlled or jointly controlled entities;
. all senior officers and their close family members, and their controlled or jointly controlled entities;
. other departments and public sector entities, including related bodies included in the whole of government consolidated financial statements;
. associates and joint ventures, that are included in the whole of government consolidated financial statements; and
. the Government Employees Superannuation Board (GESB).
Significant transactions with government related entities
Significant transactions include:
. superannuation payments to GESB (Note 10); and
. lease rentals payments to Murdoch University (Note 17).
Material transactions with related parties
There were no material transactions with related parties during the year.

Note

19

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash Management Account
Term Deposit
WA Treasury
Cheque Account
Cash on hand

Note

20

Inventories
Current
Transport Boxes – at cost

Note

21

Biological assets
Current
Animals on Hand – at Fair Value

2017
$

2016
$

574,052
21,103
325,652
300
921,107

247,120
102,260
413,908
354,092
300
1,117,680

2017
$

2016
$

44,335

39,107

44,335

39,107

2017
$

2016
$

4,300,090

3,162,696

4,300,090

3,162,696

The Authority’s SPF biologic assets consist of 24 mouse lines (2016: 25 lines) and 12 rat lines (2016: 12 lines). Each line’s breeding animals are housed and maintained in specific mating ratios
and weaned at three weeks of age. The weaned animals are housed with defined numbers. Weekly wean number totals for each line are recorded in the Strains Database. Not all weaned
animals are kept for sale, as typically only one rat/mouse sex is required. Sales are removed from the stock cages at different ages and cage numbers adjusted on the cage label. Sales by line
are invoiced through the Attache® accounting system.
The financial year end inventory records the numbers of pedigree, breeder, replacement breeder stock, or weaned stock for each line.
During the year, animals on hand were valued in accordance with AASB 141, Agriculture .
The June 30, 2017, animals for sale inventory consisted of 41,235 mice (2016: 40,754) and 7,173 rats (2016: 6,728). During FY 2016-17 the Authority sold 150,785 mice (2016: 156,590) and
18,170 rats (2016 : 19,743) totaling 168,885 animals (2016 : 176,333 animals).
The significant assumptions made in determining the animal inventory's net market value at current and previous FY ends are:
a) The expected prices of livestock are as per the price list set 1 January 2016 and a 6% increase from 1 January 2017.
b) Rats and mice will be sold continuously throughout the year.
c) Weaners will be sold at ages three to twelve weeks and breeders can be 8 to 34 weeks.
d) Pedigree animals, breeders, replacement breeders and weaned animals (stock) are based on price lists.
$
3,045,301
(5,294,896)
5,310,709
101,582
3,162,696

Balance at 1 July 2015
Decrease due to sales
Increase due to birth
Change in fair value less estimated point-of-sale costs
Balance at 30 June 2016
Current
Non-current

3,162,696
3,162,696

Balance at 1 July 2016
Decrease due to sales
Increase due to birth
Change in fair value less estimated point-of-sale costs
Balance at 30 June 2017

3,162,696
(5,455,626)
5,477,126
1,115,894
4,300,090

Current
Non-current

Note

22

4,300,090
4,300,090

Receivables
Current
Trade and Other Receivables
Accrued Interest

Note

23

24

2016
$

792,851
101
792,952

808,084
2,791
810,875

Other current assets
Current
Prepaid Expenses

Note

2017
$

97,499
97,499

Property, plant and equipment
Buildings
At Fair Value (a)
Accumulated Depreciation
Plant & Equipment
At Cost
Accumulated Depreciation

-

2017
$

2016
$

3,508,358
(348,372)
3,159,986

3,478,000
(173,900)
3,304,100

1,447,457
(639,561)
807,896

1,360,931
(490,327)
870,604

Work-in-progress

1,439,660

541,476

Total

5,407,542

4,716,180

(a) Buildings were revalued as at 30 June 2015 by Griffin Valuation Advisory (previously known as Australian Valuation Partners). The fair value of all buildings has been determined by
reference to recent market transactions. The valuation was made in accordance with a regular policy of revaluation every three years.
Reconciliations
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Reconciliations of the carrying amounts of property, plant, equipment and vehicles at the beginning and end of the reporting period are set out below.

2017

Carrying amount at start of period
Additions
Transfers to intangible assets
Transfers
Reclassifications
Disposals/Write-offs
Depreciation
Carrying amount at end of period

2016

Carrying amount at start of period
Additions
Transfers to intangible assets
Transfers
Disposals
Depreciation
Carrying amount at end of period

Note

25

Plant and
Equipment
$
870,601
86,849
20,180
(11,604)
(158,130)
807,896

Buildings

Work in
Progress
$
541,479
1,028,469
(37,738)
(92,550)
1,439,660

Total

Plant and
Equipment
$
843,639
26,790
133,989
(133,817)
870,601

Buildings

Work in
Progress
$
278,980
411,333
(14,845)
(133,989)
541,479

Total

$
3,478,000
(173,900)
3,304,100

Level 1

Level 2

$
3,304,100
12,800
17,558
(174,472)
3,159,986

$
4,716,180
1,128,118
(92,550)
(11,604)
(332,602)
5,407,542

$
4,600,619
438,123
(14,845)
(307,717)
4,716,180

Fair value measurements
Assets measured at fair value:
2017
Buildings (Note 24)

$

2016
Buildings (Note 24)

$

-

$
3,159,986
3,159,986

Fair Value
At end of period
$
3,159,986
3,159,986

-

$
3,304,100
3,304,100

$
3,304,100
3,304,100

$
$
-

Level 3

There were no transfers between Levels 1, 2 or 3 during the current and previous periods.
2017
Buildings
$
3,304,100
12,800
17,558
(174,472)
3,159,986

Fair value measurements using significant unobservable inputs (Level 3)
2017
Fair Value at the start of the period
Additons
Transfers
Disposals
Depreciation expense
Fair Value at the end of the period

2016
Buildings
$
3,478,000
(173,900)
3,304,100

Valuation processes
There were no changes in valuation techniques during the period.
Fair value for existing use specialised buildings is determined by reference to the cost of replacing the remaining future economic benefits embodied in the asset, i.e. the depreciated
replacement cost. Depreciated replacement cost is the current replacement cost of an asset less accumulated depreciation calculated on the basis of such cost to reflect the already
consumed or expired economic benefit, or obsolescence, and optimisation (where applicable) of the asset. Current replacement cost is generally determined by reference to the marketobservable replacement cost of a substitute asset of comparable utility and the gross project size specifications.
Significant Level 3 inputs used by the Animal Resources Authority are derived and evaluated as follows:
Historical cost per square metre floor area (m2)
The costs of constructing specialised buildings with similar utility are extracted from financial records of the Animal Resources Authority, then indexed by movements in CPI
Consumed economic benefit / obsoloscence of asset
These are estimated by Griffin Valuation Advisory (previously known as Australian Valuation Partners).
Information about significant unobservable inputs (Level 3) in fair value measurements
Description

Fair Value 2017

Buildings

3,159,986

$

Fair Value 2016

3,304,100

$

Valuation
Technique(s)

Unobservable units

Depreciated
Replacement
cost

Consumed economic
benefit /
obsolescence of
asset

Historical cost
per square metre
floor area (m2)

Note
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Intangible assets
Computer software
At cost
Additions
Work in progress
Accumulated amortisation
Reconciliation:
Carrying amount at start of period
Reclassifications from Property Plant and Equipment
Transfers from Property Plant and Equipment work in progress
Amortisation expense
Carrying amount at end of period

Note

27

2017
$

2016
$

138,503
(125,242)
13,261

138,503
(106,585)
31,918

31,918
(18,657)
13,261

35,563
14,845
(18,490)
31,918

Impairment of assets
There were no indications of impairment to Property, plant and equipment or intangible assets at 30 June 2017.
The Authority held no goodwill or intangible assets with an indefinite useful life during the reporting period and at the end of the reporting period there were no intangible assets not yet available
All surplus assets as at 30 June 2017 have either been classified as assets held for sale or written-off.

Note

28

Payables
Current
Trade Payables
GST Payable
Accrued Expenses
Accrued Salaries

Note

29

Provisions
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2017
$

2016
$

630,467
119,248
180,151
72,079
1,001,945

902,741
63,692
223,575
56,258
1,246,266

2017
$

2016
$

ANIMAL RESOURCES AUTHORITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017
Current:
Employee benefits provision
Annual Leave (a)
Long Service Leave (b)
Other provisions
Employment On-costs (c)

Non-current:
Employee benefits provision
Long Service Leave (b)
Other provisions
Employment On-costs (c)

281,733
401,443
683,176

226,578
392,656
619,234

103,039
103,039

86,211
86,211

786,215

705,445

85,927
85,927

146,348
146,348

13,592
13,592

19,464
19,464

99,519

165,812

(a) Annual leave liabilities have been classified as current as there is no unconditional right to defer settlement for at least 12 months after the end of the reporting period. Assessments indicate
that actual settlement of the liabilities is expected to occur as follows:
Within 12 months of the end of the reporting period
More than 12 months after the end of the reporting period

209,963
71,770
281,733

226,578
226,578

(b) Long service leave liabilities have been classified as current where there is no unconditional right to defer settlement for at least 12 months after the reporting period. Assessments indicate
the actual settlement of liabilities will occur as follows:
Within 12 months of the end of the reporting period
More than 12 months after the end of the reporting period

84,635
402,734
487,370

122,986
416,018
539,004

(c) The settlement of of annual and long service leave liabilities gives rise to the payment of employment on-costs including workers compensation insurance. The provision is measured at the
present value of expected future payments. The associated expense, apart from the unwinding of the discount (finance cost) is included at Note 12 'Supplies and Services'.
(d) Defined benefit superannuation plans - The Authority has no liability or expense under AASB 119 arising from the Pension Scheme or West State Super.

Note

Note
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Movement in employment on-cost provision

2017
$

2016
$

Carrying amount at start of period
Additional / (reversals of) provisions recognised
Carrying amount at end of period

105,675
10,956
116,631

92,509
13,166
105,675

2017
$

2016
$

Borrowings
Current:
WATC borrowings

155,182

151,077

Total current

155,182

151,077

Non-current:
WATC borrowings

534,062

689,244

Total non-current

534,062

689,244

Other Liabilities

2017
$

Current
Unearned Revenue

Note
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2016
$

17,752

-

17,752

-

Equity
The Western Australian Government holds the equity interest in the Authority on behalf of the community. Equity represents the residual interest in the net assets of the Authority. The asset
revaluation surplus represents that portion of equity resulting from the revaluation of non-current assets.
Contributed equity

2017
$
-

Balance at start of period
Contributions by owners
Capital appropriation

800,000

Total contributions by owners

800,000

2016
$
-

-

2017
$

2016
$

2,150,677

2,150,677

2,150,677

2,150,677

Balance at start of period
Transfer from Asset Revaluation Reserve
Result for the period
Balance at end of period

4,769,935

5,723,948

1,261,499
6,031,434

(954,013)
4,769,935

Total equity at end of period

8,982,111

6,920,612

Reserves

Asset revaluation surplus
Balance at start of period
Net revaluation increments/(decrements):
Transfer to Retained Earnings
Plant and Equipment
Buildings
Balance at end of period
Retained earnings

Note
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Notes to the Statement of Cash Flows
Reconciliation of cash

Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the Statement of Cash Flows is reconciled to the related items in the Statement of Financial Position as follows:
2017
$
Cash and cash equivalents
921,107
921,107
Reconciliation of profit to net cash flows provided by/(used in) operating activities

Profit
Non-cash items:
Depreciation and amortisation expense
Net (gain)/loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment
Loss from fire
(Increase)/decrease in assets:
Inventories
Biological assets
Trade and Other Receivables (a)
Accrued interest
Other current assets
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2016
$
1,117,680
1,117,680

2017
$
1,261,499

2016
$
(954,013)

351,259
11,604

326,207
-

(5,228)
(1,137,394)
15,233
2,690
(97,499)

14,363
(117,395)
75,837
(2,111)
-

ANIMAL RESOURCES AUTHORITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017

Increase/(decrease) in liabilities:
Payables (a)
Current provisions
Other liabilities
Non Current provisions
Net GST receipts/(payments) (b)
Change in GST receivables/payables ( c )

-

Net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities

(299,877)
80,770
17,752
66,293
55,556

468,260
83,108
13,610
(39,617)

190,071

(131,752)

(a) Note that the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) receivable/payable in respect of GST and the receivable/payable in respect of the sale/purchase of property, plant and equipment are not included in these items as they do not form part of
the reconciling items.
(b) This is the net GST paid/received, i.e. cash transactions.
(c) This reverses out the GST in receivables and payables.
At the end of the reporting period, the Authority had fully drawn on all financing facilities, details of which are disclosed in the financial statements.

Note
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Commitments
The commitments below are inclusive of GST where relevant.
2017
$
154,497
586,501
740,998

Non-cancellable Operating lease commitments

Commitments for minimum lease payments are payable as follows:
Within 1 year
Later than 1 year and not later than 5 years

2016
$
140,906
537,913
678,819

The leases comprise:
Non-cancellable vehicle operating leases of 30 month and 36 month terms with rent payable monthly.
Ground lease for site occupied by the Authority, provided by Murdoch University.

Note
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Contingent liabilities and contingent assets
There were no contingent assets or liabilities that occurred during this financial year which would affect this financial statement or disclosure.

Note

36

Events occurring after the end of the reporting period
There were no events that occurred after the end of the period which would affect these financial statements or disclosure.

Note

37

Explanatory statement
Significant variations between estimates and actual results for 2017 and between the actual results for 2016 and 2017 are shown below. Significant variations are considered to be those
greater than 10% or $15,000.
Significant variations between estimate and actual for 2017

Revenue
Sales
Provision of services
Interest revenue
Other revenue

2017
Estimate
$

2017
Actual
$

Variances
$

Variances
%

7,694,873
1,317,518
21,048
-

7,356,045
1,042,091
9,180
944,324

(338,828)
(275,427)
(11,868)
944,324

-4%
-21%
-56%
100%

942,394

483%

(379,560)
(75,936)
80,813
(37,588)
(39,664)
(32,996)
-

-5%
-10%
16%
-6%
-30%
-56%
0%

Gains
Gain on fair value of biological assets

195,000

Expenses
Cost of sales and services
Employee benefits expense
Supplies and services
Other Expenses
Depreciation and amortisation expense
Finance costs
Accommodation expense

7,550,146
754,725
502,107
595,700
131,191
58,597
120,000

1,137,394
7,170,586
678,789
582,920
558,112
91,527
25,601
120,000

Sales
Animal Sales were impacted by reduced research funding, increased shipping prices and the perennial internal institutional breeding colonies. This value was largely impacted by the Inbred
Mice sales being $251,619 less than budget.
Provision of services
Decrease mainly due to lower maintenance fees and procedures
Interest Revenue
With the lower sales and funds utilised for capital projects, cashflow remained low at the Bank
Other revenue
The August High Voltage fire resulted in a Risk cover payment of $850K. Workers Compensation recovery also amounted to $83K
Gain on fair value of biological assets
$1Million increase was due to a 25% increase in breeder prices which were priced as Advanced Pregnants, but are now priced as Time mates.
Cost of sales and services
Lower Salaries for production staff due to less recruitment and staff resignations. Also the Budget had assumed that the Autoclave and Chiller would be completed and depreciated. To date,
Chiller remains a work in progress and Autoclave has not yet started. This was offset by the High Voltage failure related expenses such as Generator hire, diesel and other services to the
Employee benefits expense
Two administration services staff had resigned during the year and not replaced
Supplies and services
Earlier quarters had higher sales of mice with royalty together with the rising USD resulting in an increase of $72K
Other Expenses
Primarily due to lower payroll tax and worker's compensation insurance premium this financial year. Also there was a write off of a Transformer of net book value of $11.6K due to the High
voltage fire in August that is being covered by Insurance.
Depreciation and Amortisation expense
Two office equipment fully depreciated during the year. Infrastructure remains a Work in progress
Finance costs
Budget had assumed that the autoclave was being purchased with a WATC Loan which did not happen

Significant variances between actual results for 2017 and 2016

Income
Sales
Provision of services
Interest revenue
Other revenue
Gains
Gain on fair value of biological assets

2016
Actual
$

Variances
$

Variances
%

7,356,045
1,042,091
9,180
944,324

7,162,320
1,160,695
21,080
40,104

193,725
(118,604)
(11,900)
904,220

3%
-10%
-56%
2255%

117,395

1,019,999

869%

7,335,330

(164,744)

-2%

1,137,394

Expense
Cost of sales and services
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$
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Employee benefits expense
Supplies and services
Other Expenses
Depreciation and amortisation expense
Finance costs
Accommodation expense

678,789
582,920
558,112
91,527
25,601
120,000

730,448
600,187
563,240
77,268
29,134
120,000

(51,659)
(17,267)
(5,128)
14,259
(3,533)
-

-7%
-3%
-1%
18%
-12%
0%

Sales
Production Animal revenue increased by approximately 3% due to higher animal sales particularly inbred mice and outbred rats
Provision for Services
Decrease resulted from lower procedures, importations/cryopreservations, maintenance fees that was offset by geniad mice sales
Interest Revenue
Lower interest rates coupled with cash flow concerns this year; the latter making it infeasible to place funds in accounts that would impede liquidity or suffer penalties for early withdrawl.
Other Revenue
Reslting from High Voltage Failure Insurance recovery ($850K) and Workers compensation ($83K)
Gain on fair value of biological assets
The Biological Assets on Hand increased due to the 2017 Price List change where three distinct items (Time Mate, Advanced Pregnant, and Palpate Pregnant) were merged into one. The
merging resulted in a 25% increase; and, when coupled with additional breeding animals on hand, increased the breeding animal value by $1Million of the $1.137M.
Cost of sales and services
Other than expenses that related to the High voltage fire such as diesel and generator hire, ARA reduced the Key Expenses (labour, bedding, utilities, and health surveillance program and
continued to reduce other costs. Areas such as Animal Procurement, were also lower to decreased customer demand.
Employee benefits expense
Two administration staff resigned this year.
Supplies and services
Less Staff training due to completion of Front Line management course and ending Cert 3 course together with lower cleaning charges as non usage of Tego
Depreciation and amortisation expense
Higher depreciation due to purchase of servers which has a 33.3% depreciation rate
Finance Costs
As the loan progresses, interest and guarantee fees are reducing from one financial year to the next.

Note

38

Financial instruments
(a) Financial risk management objectives and policies

Financial instruments held by the Authority are cash and cash equivalents, receivables, payables and WATC borrowings. The Authority has limited exposure to financial risks. The Authority's
overall risk management program focuses on managing the risks identified below.
Credit risk
Credit risk arises when there is the possibility of the Authority’s receivables defaulting on their contractual obligations resulting in financial loss to the Authority.
The maximum exposure to credit risk at the end of the end of the reporting period in relation to each class of recognised financial assets is the gross carrying amount of those assets inclusive of
any allowance for impairment, as shown in the table at Note 38(c) ‘Financial Instrument Disclosures’ and Note 22 ‘Receivables’.
The Authority has policies in place to ensure that sales of products and services are made to customers with an appropriate credit history. In addition, receivable balances are monitored on an
ongoing basis with the result that the Authority’s exposure to bad debts is minimal. At the end of the reporting period there were no significant concentrations of credit risk.
Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk arises when the Authority is unable to meet its financial obligations as they fall due. The Authority is exposed to liquidity risk through its trading in the normal course of business.
The Authority's objective is to maintain continuity of funding. The Authority has appropriate procedures to manage cash flows by monitoring forecast cash flows to ensure that sufficient funds
are available to meet its commitments.
Market Risk
Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices such as foreign exchange rates and interest rates will affect the Authority’s income or the value of its holdings of financial instruments. The
Authority does not trade in foreign currency and is not materially exposed to other price risks [for example, equity securities or commodity prices changes]. The Authority’s exposure to market
risk for changes in interest rates relates primarily to the long-term debt obligations.
All borrowings are due to the Western Australian Treasury Corporation (WATC) and are repayable at fixed rates. Other than as detailed in the interest rate sensitivity analysis table at Note
38(c), the Authority is not exposed to interest rate risk because the majority of cash and cash equivalents are non-interest bearing and it has no borrowings other than the WATC borrowings.
(b) Categories of financial instruments

The carrying amounts of each of the following categories of financial assets and financial liabilities at the end of the reporting period are:
Financial Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables

2017
$
921,107
792,952

2016
$
1,117,680
810,875

Financial Liabilities
Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost

2017
$
882,697

2016
$
2,022,895

(a) The amounts of financial receivables and liabilities exclude GST receivable/payable to the ATO.
(c) Financial instrument disclosures

Credit Risk
The following table discloses the Authority’s maximum exposure to credit risk and the ageing analysis of financial assets. The Authority’s maximum exposure to credit risk at the end of the
reporting period is the carrying amount of financial assets as shown below. The table is based on information provided to senior management of the Authority.
The Authority does not hold any collateral as security or other credit enhancement relating to the financial assets it holds.
Ageing analysis of financial assets
Past due but not impaired
Carrying
Amount
$
2017
Cash Assets
Receivables
Cash Management Account
WA Treasury

2016
Cash Assets
Receivables
Cash Management Account
Term Deposit
WA Treasury

Not past due
and not
impaired
$

Up to 1 month
$

1-3 months
$

325,952
792,851
574,052
21,103
1,713,958

325,952
705,566
574,052
21,103
1,626,673

-

87,285
87,285

354,392
810,875
247,120
102,260
413,908
1,928,555

354,392
693,775
247,120
102,260
413,908
1,811,455

-

108,775
108,775

3-12 months
$

Liquidity risk and interest rate exposure
The following table details the Authority's interest rate exposure and the contractual maturity analysis of the financial assets and financial liabilities. The maturity analysis section includes
interest and principal cash flows. The interest rate exposure section analyses only the carrying amounts of each item
Interest rate exposure and maturity analysis of financial assets and financial liabilities
Interest rate exposure
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Maturity dates

-

8,325
8,325

ANIMAL RESOURCES AUTHORITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2017
Weighted Carrying
Average Amount
Effective
Interest
Rate (%)
2017
Financial Assets
Cash Assets
Receivables
Cash Management Account
WA Treasury

0.7
2.0

Financial Liabilities
Payables (a)
WATC borrowings

2.7

2016
Financial Assets
Cash Assets
Receivables
Cash Management Account
Term deposit
WA Treasury

1.0
2.5
2.3

Financial Liabilities
Payables (a)
WATC borrowings

2.7

Fixed
Interest
Rate

Variable
Interest
Rate

$

$

NonInterest
Bearing

Nominal
Amount

$

$

$

325,952
792,851
574,052
21,103
1,713,958

-

574,052
21,103
595,155

882,697
689,244
1,571,941

689,244
689,244

-

354,392
810,875
247,120
102,260
413,908
1,928,555

102,260
102,260

1,182,574
840,321
2,022,895

840,321
840,321

Up to
1 month

3 months
1-3 months to 1 year

$

$

325,952
792,851
574,052
21,103
1,713,958

325,952
792,851
574,052
1,692,855

21,103
21,103

-

-

882,697
882,697

882,697
689,244
1,571,941

882,697
38,406
921,103

38,665
38,665

78,111
78,111

534,062
534,062

247,120
413,908
661,028

354,392
810,875
1,165,267

354,392
810,875
247,120
102,260
413,908
1,928,555

354,392
810,875
247,120
1,412,387

102,260
413,908
516,168

-

-

-

1,182,574
1,182,574

1,182,574
840,321
2,022,895

1,182,574
37,390
1,219,964

-

Interest rate sensitivity analysis
The following table represents a summary of the interest rate sensitivity of the Authority's financial assets and liabilities at the end of the reporting period on the profit for the period and equity for
a 1% change in interest rates. It is assumed that the change in interest rates is held constant throughout the reporting period.
-100 basis points
2017
Financial Assets
Cash Assets
Receivables
Cash Management Account
WA Treasury
Financial Liabilities
Payables
Total increase/(Decrease)

Profit

+100 basis points

Equity
$

Profit
$

Equity
$

(5,741)
(211)

(5,741)
(211)

5,741
211

5,741
211

882,697

(5,952)

(5,952)

5,952

5,952

Carrying
Amount
$

Financial Assets
Cash Assets
Receivables
Cash Management Account
Term deposit
WA Treasury
Financial Liabilities
Payables
Total increase/(Decrease)

$

325,952
792,851
574,052
21,103

-100 basis points
2016

Profit

+100 basis points

Equity
$

Profit
$

Equity
$

$

354,392
810,875
247,120
102,260
413,908

(2,471)
(1,023)
(4,139)

(2,471)
(1,023)
(4,139)

2,471
1,023
4,139

2,471
1,023
4,139

1,182,574

(7,633)

(7,633)

7,633

7,633

Fair Values
All financial assets and liabilities recognised in the Statement of Financial Position, whether they are carried at cost or fair value, are recognised at amounts that represent a reasonable
approximation of fair value unless otherwise stated in the applicable notes.

Note

39

Remuneration of auditor

2017
$

2016
$

51,000

50,500

2017
$

2016
$

Remuneration paid or payable to the Auditor General in respect of the
audit for the current financial year is as follows:
Auditing the accounts, financial statements and performance indicators

Note

40

Related and affiliated bodies
The Authority does not have any related or affiliated bodies.

Note

41

Supplementary financial information
(a) Write offs
Unrecovered Super written off
Debtor part balance written off by the Board

Note

42

51
358
409

Schedule of income and expenses for services
The Authority has only one service, to breed and supply SPF, genetically defined laboratory animals. Refer to Statement of Comprehensive Income.
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$

325,952
792,851
1,118,803

(a) The amount of payables measured at the amortised cost excludes GST payable to the ATO (statutory payable)

Carrying
Amount
$

1-5 years

$

-

113,687
113,687

689,244
689,244

CERTIFICATION OF KEY
PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
We hereby certify that the key performance indicators are based on proper records, are relevant and appropriate for
assisting the users to assess the Animal Resources Authority’s performance, and fairly represent the Animal
Resources Authority’s performance for the financial year ended 30 June 2017.

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Outcomes: The ARA improves human and animal health by providing high quality laboratory animals and
technical advice to the biomedical research community. The Authority’s services assist biomedical research by
minimizing disruptions from deleterious agents, genetic contamination, and/or unreliable animal availability.
Improved health outcomes from research aligns with the Government Goal:
“Results-Based Service Delivery – Greater focus on achieving results in key service delivery areas for the
benefit of all Western Australians.”
Efficiency Indicators
The ARA measured production efficiency by comparing the year-to-year animal production costs. Industry standards
are unavailable for comparison. The animal production costs have been detailed in the ‘Mouse Maintenance’ and
‘Rat Maintenance' tables below.
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Efficiency Indicators
The ARA measured production efficiency by comparing the year to year animal production costs. Industry standards are unavailable for comparison. The animal production costs have been detailed below.
Outcome
Facilitate scientific research by producing high quality genetically defined rats and
mice free of deleterious agents for research, teaching, and testing

Key
Effectiveness
Indicator 1

Key
Effectiveness
Indicator 2

Key
Effectiveness
Indicator 3

Health Monitoring

Genetic monitoring

Customer Service

Service
Breed and supply SPF, genetically defined laboratory animals

Key Efficiency
Indicator 1

Key Efficiency
Indicator 2

Cost per animal sold

Cost per box maintained

Production mice and rats (i.e., Goods and Services Sales), priced and sold individually,
the cost
per
the
production
area’s
keyindividually,
efficiency
ScientifFor production
mice
andanimal
rats (i.e.,sold
Goodsisand
Services
Sales), priced
and sold
theindicator.
cost per animal
sold
ic
Services
(SS)
maintains
researchers’
animals
on
a
fee-for-service
basis,
charged
was the production area’s key efficiency indicator. Scientific Services (SS) maintained researchers’ animals on a feeweekly.
Thecharged
animal
box The
maintenance
cost is SS’s
for-service basis,
weekly.
animal box maintenance
cost waskey
SS’s efficiency
key efficiency indicator.
indicator.
This
year’s
rat
andproduction
mouse costs
production
costs
were
usingexpenses
actualwere
cost
This year’s
rat and
mouse
were calculated
using
actualcalculated
cost inputs. Several
paidinputs
rather
than
estimates.
Several
expenses
area Flow
paidThrough
directly
by the
directly by
the customers
and were
a revenue
item; termed
Expense
(FTE).customers
FTEs included and
The are in
actuality
a
revenue
item;
termed
a
Flow
Through
Expense
(FTE).
FTEs
include
Jackson Laboratory Royalties (JAX, included in the JAX purchase price), import/export fees, freight, and transport JAX
Royalties
purchase
fees,
freight,
and(e.g.,
transboxes. The ARA(included
was paid theinfullthe
costJAX
of these
items, plus price),
time (e.g.,import/export
labor) and associated
material
expenses
port
boxes.
The
ARA
is paid
theandfull
cost of(e.g.,
these
items,
plushave
some
laborbeen
and other
syringes).
FTEs and
other
expenses
incurred
reimbursed
property
insurance)
historically
associated
expenses.
The resulting, more accurate KPIs are more useful.
excluded from the
KPIs.
Due to the late-August 2016 High Voltage Failure (HVF), this year’s Mouse Maintenance and Rat Maintenance
values must be viewed skeptically as the HVF significantly impacted the KPIs. Insurance reimbursement ceased in
mid-February 2017 as the unresolved Murdoch University Land Lease prevented the ARA from connecting to the
power grid.Resources
ApproximatelyAuthority
six months ofAnnual
various expenses
unreimbursed expenses included 41
Animal
Reportwere
FYreimbursed;
2015-2016
capital items, GST, fuel/generator expenses after mid-February, and a collection of suspect, electric-related failures.
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Mouse Maintenance
Item

Efficiency Indicator

2016/17

2015/16

2014/15

2013/14

150,715

156,590

162,924

200,610

Number sold
Production Breeding

Custom Breeding

A$/mouse sold

$

16.68 $

24.63 $

22.66 $

19.31

Target cost/mouse sold*

$

25.86 $

23.79 $

20.28 $

16.24

# boxes maintained

73,898

A$/boxes maintained

$

86,163

10.76 $

113,613

10.26 $

148,447

8.78 $

6.61

*5% increase from previous year’s A$/mouse sold

Rat Maintenance
Item

Efficiency Indicator

2016/17

2015/16

2014/15

2013/14

18,170

19,743

18,578

20,699

Number sold
Production Breeding

Custom Breeding

A$/rat sold

$

55.85 $

62.77 $

62.68 $

54.14

Target cost/rat sold*

$

65.91 $

65.81 $

56.85 $

49.27

# boxes maintained

2,426

A$/boxes maintained

$

37.37 $

1,588
43.96 $

534
64.69 $

456
75.11

*5% increase from previous year’s A$/rat sold

The tables above provide FYE 2017 KPI values and three previous years. Major cost impacts were:
• The August 2016 HVF and the ARA’s inability to promptly reconnect to the power grid.
• The HVF cost approximately $ 1 Million (excluding GST); about $ 850,000 was reimbursed to the ARA.
• Animal facility labor is a fixed cost.
• This is the first full year without subsidized colony maintenance fees.
• Due to staff departures and reduced staff numbers, Long Service Leave was over accrued.
• A new, energy efficient chiller was installed in October 2016; the geothermal component is pending.
• The Key Expenses (labor, bedding, utilities, and health surveillance program [HSP]) were lower in 2017.
Custom Strains animal box maintenance charges involved standard husbandry practices plus customer requested
procedures. The cost per mouse box maintained resulted in an agreement with one custom strains customer
negotiating a lower price per box many years ago; the resources consumed (e.g., food, bedding, cages) likely
impacted Production animal cost through FYE 2016; FYE 2017 is the first subsidy-free year. The overall Custom
Strains animal colonies and the number of researchers using the service were stable this year, while Geniad lines
decreased significantly. Custom Strains staff provided several customer-requested, fee-for-service procedures. The
number of rat lines maintained continues to increase providing an ‘economy of scale’; generally, rat husbandry
consumes twice the resources as mice.
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Effectiveness Indicators
Effectiveness measures the Authority’s ability to meet its major outcomes—supplying genetically sound animals
free from research interfering (deleterious) organisms. Meeting or exceeding effectiveness indicators is absolutely
business critical, especially considering effectiveness indicators differ between customers. Laboratory animal
specialists have recognized additional deleterious agents that were incorporated into our Health Surveillance
Program (HSP) monitoring program. The following HSP and genetic testing results demonstrate the ARA’s dynamic,
yet consistent and responsible program.
The HSP examined animals for deleterious viruses, bacteria, and parasites responsible for potential research
altering clinical or subclinical disease. Independent bodies, indicated below, performed all tests.
• Rodent serology was performed by:
‣ Cerberus Sciences, Adelaide, South Australia;
‣ IDEXX-RADIL, Columbia, Missouri, USA
• Rodent bacteriology and mycology was performed by:
‣ Vetpath Laboratory Services, Western Australia;
‣ Cerberus Sciences, Adelaide, South Australia; and
‣ IDEXX-RADIL, Columbia, Missouri, USA .
• Rodent parasitology was performed by:
‣ Cerberus Sciences, Adelaide, South Australia;
‣ The Department of Parasitology, School of Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences, Murdoch University; and
‣ IDEXX-RADIL, Columbia, Missouri, USA;
‣ Parasitology results may be confirmed in-house.
• Rodent histopathology was performed by:
‣ Dr. Scott Trasti; Lubbock, Texas, USA;
‣ Comparative Pathology Consulting Pty Ltd.;
‣ Cerberus Sciences, Adelaide, SA.

HEALTH
SURVEILLANCE
All animal holding areas were regularly screened, using the most cutting edge diagnostic technologies, to identify
deleterious agents. The HSP backbone targeted a recommended standard agent panel template (Federation of
European Laboratory Animal Associations, 2014), with the ARA’s HSP content, scope, and testing frequency meeting
or exceeding the Guidelines. The combined Production and Custom Strains results are in the table below. The ARA’s
website periodically updates Health Monitoring Reports with the new HSP results.
The 2017 testing included testing for the newly identified Rat Polyomavirus; all rat production colonies were
negative. This is a testament to the ARC’s bioexclusion, husbandry, and other practices and procedures designed to
prevent bacteria, viruses, and other deleterious agents from impacting research, teaching, and testing.
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Mouse and Rat Health Monitoring Results
Testing Method

FY 2016/17

FY 2015/16

FY 2014/15

FY 2013/14

Actual*

% Positive

Actual*

% Positive

Actual*

% Positive

Actual*

% Positive

Serology✝

146/9,026

1.6%

150/10,058

1.5%

142/9,466

1.5%

159/14,846

1.1%

Bacterial Culture✝

18/1,876

1.0%

18/3,980

0.5%

50/4,894

1.0%

4/6,364

0.1%

Pelt Exam

0/268

0.0%

0/203

0.0%

0/253

0.0%

0/248

0.0%

Fecal Exam✝

6/1,742

0.3%

2/577

0.3%

0/663

0.0%

0/756

0.0%

0/0

0.0%

0/1

0.0%

0/68

0.0%

0/68

0.0%

75/3,946

1.9%

30/2,199

1.4%

15/1,613

0.9%

57/629

9.1%

Fungal Culture**
PCR✝

*The numerator in the ‘Actual’ column is the positive results obtained while the denominator is the total number of tests performed. **Rat
and mouse dermatophytes were removed in the 2014 FELASA Guidelines and ARC testing has since been discontinued. ✝All production
mice were specific pathogen free; some rats were positive for Pneumocystis carinii.

The ARA’s target is to maintain pathogen-free production units. While the HSP excluded many agents, it may be
unnecessary to exclude all these organisms for each individual researcher. ARA customers use animal models for a
continuum of research paradigms and animals are widely tested accordingly. This best applied to bacterial culture
where the ARA’s health reports divide agents into ‘Organisms monitored and excluded’ (pathogens) and ‘Organisms
monitored and NOT excluded’ (commensals). This educated customers about each agent’s biological significance.
Furthermore, the ARA’s veterinary staff was available to, and did, consult with clients about these and other matters
pertaining to animal health, well-being, and colony management of customers’ rat and mice.
Serology detects serum (blood) antibodies to viruses, certain bacteria, and a limited number of other organisms,
such as Encephalitozoon cuniculi. Multiplex Fluorescent Immunoassay is the ARA’s exclusive serologic screening
methodology. Approximately 10% fewer serology tests were conducted this year as one barrier area was recycled
and closed down from October 2016 through June 2017.
Positive serology results occurred to Mouse Astrovirus (some Production and Custom Strains mice), Pneumocystis
carinii (some Production and Custom Strains rats), Mouse Norovirus (Geniad mice). Astrovirus is a novel agent not
known to be pathogenic; its research impact on is unknown. Pneumocystis carinii was recently identified as the
agent responsible for ‘Rat Respiratory Virus’. The ARA is working to exclude both agents from production colonies.
Bacterial Culture is a ‘classic’ bacterial detection method, which is being replaced by PCR. No pathogenic or
FELASA-listed bacteria were detected. Approximately 50% fewer bacterial cultures were conducted this year. From
January 2016 bacterial culture testing frequency was reduced from four times per year to once; bacterial culture
three times per year were replaced with the more sensitive and specific PCR.
Pelt Exams are a direct detection method examining skin and fur for ectoparasites; as PCR is replacing this
diagnostic method, about 30% more pelt examinations were performed this year. No ectoparasites were identified.
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Fecal Exams detect endoparasites, including intestinal protozoa and helminths. Testing methods included fecal
flotation, anal tape tests, and dissection with microscopic examination of intestinal contents. Like bacterial culture
and the pelt exam, the fecal exam is being replaced by PCR; about 200% more fecal exams were performed this
year. No endoparasites were identified this year.
PCR is a powerful diagnostic methodology used to detect the genetic material of viruses, bacteria, fungi and
parasites. PCR is replacing testing methodologies such as bacterial culture and fecal exam due to its increased
specificity and sensitivity; about 80% more PCR tests were conducted this year.
Positive PCR results included Mouse Astrovirus (Production and Custom Strains mice), Staphylococcus aureus in
mice (Custom Strains) and rats (Production and Custom Strains). No pathogenic agents were detected in
production animals, but the opportunistic pathogen Klebsiella pneumonia was found in a rat line with the affected
animals moved and currently undergoing rederivation.
Postmortem and Histopathology are classic adjunct HSP methods. Postmortem examination supports and
complements health monitoring. This year 79 mice and rats underwent postmortem examination while 409 mice
and 104 rats were evaluated as part of the HSP. No diseases or significant conditions were identified, other than
those reported health monitoring program findings.
In summary, the extensive and additional health monitoring indicated the ARA achieved the desired HSP outcome
and continues to improve animal health standards by incorporating new agents and testing methodologies.

GENETIC MONITORING
The production animals sold may be broadly divided into stocks or strains. A strain is maintained through brother x
sister mating (inbreeding) to obtain 98.7% genetic homogeneity after 20 generations; each animal is virtually
identical serving as a valuable scientific tool. Many strains are well beyond 20 generations. Conversely, stock
animals are highly outbred and genetic heterogeneity is valued. Therefore, understandably, genetic purity is
another essential objective that must meet the biomedical research community’s exacting standards. Rat and
mouse strains carrying a given genotype provide ‘models’ of human conditions assisting researchers in
characterizing a disease’s pathophysiology towards developing new cures and treatments. These models include
high blood pressure, diabetes, and cancer.
Inbred rat and mouse strains are monitored for genetic contamination, genetic drift, or gene mutations to ensure a
given line’s effectiveness as a research model was not compromised. Genetic changes usually cannot be identified
visually, consequently the monitoring regimes comprise the ARA’s genetic testing program. The monitoring regime
assesses a background line’s source pedigree and pooled production colonies. Further pedigree colony analysis
distinguishes between those strains on the same genetic background by gene of interest analysis. The latter
constitutes a second monitoring regime catering to specific mutations.
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Genetic monitoring of ARA inbred mice and rats occurred by single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) marker
analysis (19 markers, mice; 47 markers, rats). SNP technology is a sensitive molecular diagnostic technique
detecting DNA sequence differences (e.g., potential genetic contamination). ARA animal samples were evaluated
by the Australian Genome Research Facility Ltd. (AGRF).
Mice: This year, 175 production and 176 retired pedigree tissue samples were sampled, submitted, and evaluated
by the AGRF. No genetic contamination was identified; the same as the previous year.
Rats: In 2017, 118 samples (production and retired pedigree) tissue samples were evaluated by AGRF. No genetic
contamination was identified; the same as the previous year.

CUSTOMER SURVEY
The 2017 Customer Survey was disseminated by Survey Monkey asking customers a core question set regarding
five essential business areas (quality, transport, product range, and price) over the preceding year.
Customer Survey Details
Item

FYE 2017

FYE 2016

FYE 2015

FYE 2014

Responses

116

107

174

130

Invitations

463

352

492

458

Response Rate

25%

30%

35%

28%

Customer Survey Results were favorable and consistent with previous years’ surveys. All survey areas were
equal or better than the 2016 Customer Survey. The Survey questions were unchanged from 2016. The survey uses
a 5 point scale (1-5) with 5 being the ‘best’ and the ARA’s target.
In addition to the annual customer survey, the ARA constantly monitors customer concerns and feedback as part of
the quality program associated with the ARA’s ISO:9001 2008 accreditation. The customer concern monitoring
methodology ensures a prompt response and enables ongoing improvement.
Customer Survey improvements could, in part, be related to increased customer engagement throughout the year;
a matter initially specifically in the 2017 ARA Business Plan.
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Average Score
Survey Area

Survey Area
Quality
Transport
Range
Quality
Customer Svc

Transport
Price

Customer Survey Data Summary
% Responses ≥ 4

Average
2017 2016 2015 2014
2017 Score
2016 2015 2014
4.3

2017

4.2

4.2

4.3

90

86

4.4

4.4

4.4

91

90

4.3

4.2
4.3

4.1

4.4

4.4

4.2

4.1

4.4

4.4

2015

86

87

93

92

4.2
4.2 88

83 4.2 83

84

4.4

4.4

91

89

90

4.1

4.1

88

84

2016

4.4

89

4.4 84

% Responses ≥4

2014

2017

2016

2015

2014

4.3

90

86

86

86

4.4

91

90

93

92

85

Range

4.3

4.2

4.1

4.2

88

83

83

84

Customer Service

4.4

4.4

4.4

4.5

91

89

89

93

Price

4.2

4.1

4.1

4.1

88

84

84

82

Average Response Score by Customer Survey Category
5.0

Average Survey Area Score

4.0

3.0

2.0

1.0

0.0

Quality

Transport

Range

Customer Svc

Price

Customer Survey Area
2017

2016

2015

2014

Percentage of Customer Responses of 4 or Greater

Percentage of Responses ≥ 4

100

1

75

50

25

0

Quality

Transport

Range

Customer Svc

Price

Customer Survey Area
2017
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2014

INDEPENDENT AUDITS
Internal Audits: The 2017 Internal Audit reviewed the ARC’s customer orders, sales
invoicing, receipting and debt collection accounting and financial controls; additionally there was a follow up on the 2016 payroll audit recommendations. The audit was
conducted by an new, independent auditor. The audit scope is part of a three-year,
rotational audit plan. There was one moderate finding which was quickly quickly addressed.
The internal auditor audited the ARA’s compliance with the Procurement Compliance
(Audit) Framework Guidelines. While there were three findings, overall the findings
were related to the ARA’s misinterpretation of the State Supply Commission (SSC) letter dating from 2004. Generally, the findings were related to a misinterpretation of the ARA’s partial SSC exemption. SSC representatives met
with the ARA in May 2017, with a positive outcome, the SSC will train impacted ARA individuals on SSC procurement practices in early 2018; the training would have occurred earlier; however, it was infeasible due to the impending OAG and ISO audits. Training will enhance the ARC‘s compliance with the SSC practices.
AS/NZS ISO 9001: The Animal Resources Authority maintains AS/NZS ISO 9001:2008 certification. To maintain
this accreditation the ARC audits all operating procedures at least annually, is subject to annual surveillance audits,
and a triennial Certification audit by SGS International Certification Services Pty Ltd. The successful 2014 Certification Renewal Audit confirmed the ARA’s continued registration under the SGS ICS Quality Assured Firm Scheme.
There were three minor findings from the ISO Audit. The ARA quickly acted to correct two of the three items; the
third item is scheduled for completion by August 2017. The ARA sought to move it’s ISO Audit from August to May
to avoid ‘audit fatigue’ due to the back-to-back OAG and ISO audits; however, due to unforeseen circumstances,
moving the ISO Audit to May is now set to occur in 2018.
In addition, the ARA met with an ISO representative in March 2017 to perform a gap analysis to better prepare the
ARA for the upcoming ISO 9001: 2015 certification.

MINISTERIAL DIRECTIVES
No Ministerial Directives were received during FY 2017.
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OTHER FINANCIAL DISCLOSURES
Pricing Policies of Services Provided: The Authority has goods and services pricing discretion
with the Minister's approval. The ARA’s goods and services charges are on a full or
partial cost recovery. The objective is to provide value via a high quality product/service at the best cost while ensuring the ARA is sustainable and self-funding. The ARA
reviewed several product and service prices this year to ensure the labor component
appropriately covered the personnel cost.
Major Capital Projects: The ARA is working to complete its Chiller Project and
undertook a new, emergency HV replacement project in FYE 2017. The postponed, emergency autoclave replacement was review and approved by Treasury as part of the Mid-year Review and will receive funding through an
equity injection at the start of FYE 2018; the project has been postponed since FYE 2015. The Catwalk Extension
was a safety issues while the IT Infrastructure in large part resulted from the HVF.
Uncompleted Capital Projects:
Project

Expected Calendar Year
of Completion

Est Completion Cost
(Excluding GST)

Est Total Cost
(Excluding GST)

Chiller*

End of 2018

A$

1,066,329 A$

1,181,658

IT Infrastructure

End of 2017

A$

77,273 A$

77,273

High Voltage Replacement

End of 2017

A$

500,000 A$

500,000

Area 3 Renovations

End of 2017

A$

77,273 A$

77,273

Air Compressor

End of 2017

A$

14,545 A$

14,545

Replacement Autoclave Building

End of 2018

A$

454,545 A$

454,545

Replacement Autoclave Equipment

End of 2018

A$

563,636 A$

563,636

*Chiller variation (A$ 115,329, excluding GST) due to the Chiller being excluded in the project, plant room extension, and electrical work.
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Completed Capital Projects:
Project

Total Project Cost (Excluding GST)

Area 2 Renovations

A$

77,020

Cryo Airconditioning

A$

20,180

Catwalk Extension

A$

17,558

Harware Server

A$

40,685

Flooring Works - Quality Control Laboratory

A$

12,800

Lunchroom Airconditioning

A$

11,781

IVC Cage Racks

A$

28,564

Static Freezer

A$

5,816

EMPLOYMENT AND
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
Staff Development: The ARA’s staff development commitment is critical to
our Quality System, exceeding our customer expectations in a competitive
and dynamic environment, and sustaining a stable, contemporarily-skilled,
and committed workforce.
The ARC’s restrictive, unsustainable Certificate III training program was discontinued in CY 2015. The new, more inclusive training program is available to all
ARA staff providing access to an internationally recognized certificate through
the American Association for Laboratory Animal Science (AALAS). The three-tiered AALAS Technician Certification
Program sets professional standards, including continuing education for contemporary, biomedical research support personnel. This program recognizes professional achievement and provides an authoritative endorsement of a
technician’s level of knowledge in laboratory animal technology. Eight people attained Assistant Laboratory Animal
Technician (ALAT) certification, the first level of the AALAS Technician Certification Program. Staff reaction has been
positive. The AALAS certification program provides excellent value for money in that the ARA was able to successfully reduce the training staff required to successfully administer the program. AALAS, and not ARA personnel, update
and edit the content to ensure it is contemporary and relevant.
Staff career development is actively supported. Five staff pursued the Frontline Management program in 2017 and
five person completed the program. This on site program has been successful in retaining valued employees.
A OSH representative and OSH coordinator completed courses consistent with their roles. Other staff attended
courses including boiler operations and Microsoft Office towards enhancing safety and operational efficiency.
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Various staff attended conferences this year, including the Australia New Zealand Laboratory Animal Association
(ANZLAA) meeting in Auckland in September 2016; US National AALAS meeting in Charlotte, North Caroline, USA;
and the Charles River Short Course in Mashantucket, Connecticut, USA .
The ARA made presentations at local, domestic, and international meetings. Presentations served to affirm the ARA
as a valuable, local source of relevant, contemporary knowledge for its customers and fills a void rather than simply
advertising or having a conference display booth. Presentations facilitated discussions with institutions about a
broad range of topics and demonstrates the ARA’s strong, relevant, knowledge in supporting diverse laboratory
animal research programs at various levels. The ARA worked the JAX to provide pertinent webinars for ARA staff and
customers; ARA staff took part in these webinars and other online learning opportunities.
In addition to the above mentioned meetings, Dr. Sharp was invited to provide instruction to three Kingdom of
Thailand research intensive institutions regarding new Thai legislation impacting animal care and use in biomedical research. Although the legislation was enacted, the training provided was invaluable to understanding the
legislation’s purpose, meeting the legislation’s needs, and provide guidance on related issues including facility
planning/design, regulatory compliance, and research protocol review. The instructional opportunity provided Dr.
Sharp a better understanding of the institutional needs within the Kingdom as potential customers.
Staff Profile

2017

2016

2015

2014

Full-time Permanent

31

33

35

40

Full-time Contract

9.64

18

19

18

Part-time Permanent

8.06

7.65

7.31

5.54

Part-time Contract

9.52

0.92

0.6

1

58.22

59.57

61.91

64.54

Total FTE

GOVERNANCE DISCLOSURES
Senior Officer Contracts: Other than normal employment service contracts,
no Board members or Senior Officers, or firms of which Members or Senior
Officers are members, or entities in which Members or Senior Officers have
substantial interests, had any interests in existing or proposed contracts with
the ARA and Senior Officers
Insurance Premiums Paid to Indemnify Board Members against liability incurred under the Statutory Corporations (Liability of Directors) Act 1996
§13 or 14; the premium was A$ 2,455.
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Board and Committee Remuneration: Animal Resources Authority Board
Position

Name

Renumeration

Membership Period

Payment

Chair

Anthony Tate

Per Meeting

10/2016-9/2019

A$

2,300

Deputy Chair

Campbell Thomson

Per Meeting

10/2015-9/2018

A$

0

Member

Leslie Chalmers

Per Meeting

10/2016-9/2019

A$

900

Member

Jennet Harvey

Per Meeting

10/2015-9/2018

A$

1,200

Member

David Morrison

Per Meeting

6/2016-6/2019

A$

0

Member

Elizabeth Rakoczy

Per Meeting

10/2016-9/2019

A$

600

Member

Michael Robins

Per Meeting

10/2015-9/2018

A$

0

Member

Charlie Thorn

Per Meeting

11/2015-11/2018

A$

0

Total

A$

5,000

LEGISLATIVE AND
GOVERNMENT COMPLIANCE

✅

Public Sector Management Act § 31(1): In the administration of the Animal Resources Authority, I have complied with the Public Sector standards in Human Resource Management, the Western Australian Public Sector Code of Ethics, and our
Code of Conduct. I have maintained procedures ensuring such compliance and conducted appropriate internal assessments to satisfy myself that the previous statement is correct.

The applications made for breach of standards review and the corresponding outcomes for the reporting period are:
• Number lodged: 0
• Breaches found, including details of multiple breaches per application: 0
• Number still under review: 0

Patrick Sharp
Animal Resources Authority
Chief Executive Officer
July 31, 2017
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Electoral Act 1907; Section 175ZE: In compliance with the Electoral Act 1907 §175ZE, the ARA reports financial
year expenditures incurred related to advertising agencies, market research organizations, polling organizations,
direct mail organizations and media advertising organizations. Product and services advertising expenditures were
A$ 32,048; staff recruitment totaled A$ 4,031. No monies went towards Market Research, Polling, or Direct Mail.
Public Sector Standards and Ethical Codes 2016-17
Compliance Item
Public Sector Standards
0 breach claims

WA Code of Ethics
0 non-compliance reports

Agency Code of Conduct
1 Code of Conduct Breach

Significant Action Taken to Monitor and Ensure Compliance
•
•
•

The Employee Handbook includes Standards information
New employee induction discusses Public Sector Standards
Quality System Work Instructions relating to Public Sector Standards were reviewed and amended as appropriate

•

New employee induction includes:
‣ ARA’s Code of Ethics information
‣ WA Code of Ethics discussion

•
•
•
•

The Employee Handbook includes Code of Conduct information
First Aid Policy updated
IT Network Policy updated
Advised employees regarding Smoking Areas

Disability Access and Inclusion Plan Outcomes: The ARA is exempt from producing a Disability Access and
Inclusion Plan. The ARA’s products and services are accessible by website, email, or telephone.
Record Keeping Plans (RKP): The ARA is committed to the State Records Commission’s (SRC) sound record
keeping practices. In relation to SRC Standard 2, Principle 6 the Authority reports:
• The revised RKP was approved by the SRC in December 2015.
• The new employee induction program includes record keeping requirements.
• On-the-job training highlights the importance of record keeping.
• The ARA's Employee Handbook outlines the Records Management policy and procedures.
• Record keeping procedures undergo annual quality system review.
Public Interest Disclosure Act 2003; §23(1)(f): In compliance with the Act, the ARA appointed a Public Interest Disclosure Officer and published internal guidelines and procedures facilitating the Public Interest Disclosure
process while protecting and supporting those who make such disclosures. The OPSSC DVD, SPEAKING OUT—A
Guide to Making a Public Interest Disclosure, is shown to all staff. All new employees view and discuss the issues
during induction. The PID officer completed the PID Officer course.
Freedom of Information Statement: The ARA's mission, including administered legislation details and the
agency's structure, is in this report’s ‘Overview’ section. The ARA’s decisions affect the ARA’s function, but have no
direct public effect. Authority decisions relate to the type/number of animals produced and the means by which
funds are used. In most circumstances the decision making authority rests with the CEO; the Board ratifies these
decisions. ARA activity information requests should be directed to the CEO.
Substantive Equality: The ARA is not required to report on Substantive Equality.
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Occupational Safety and Health: The ARA is committed to occupational safety and health (OSH) and injury
management and has widely communicated policies supporting a strong workplace safety culture. The ARA maintained a proactive injury management approach to reduce injury-related lost time and achieve improved outcomes
for injured employees. The new AALAS Training program and the Front Line Management training reinforced this.
The OSH Committee included employees at various organizational levels. It met at least every three months to discuss and resolve OSH matters. The Committee’s representatives consulted with peers and raised OSH issues identified. Employees conducted work area safety assessments and actively sought staff feedback on OSH issues or risks.
These issues or risks are logged, ranked, and acted upon as part of the ARA’s OSH system. Employee input has effectively reduced workplace risks and hazards; most notably manual handling task removal. The ARA appointed two
safety representatives which work with the OSH Subcommittee members and OSH Committee. An outside Safety
Consultant augmented OSH Committee and safety representatives’ training.
OSH procedures were reviewed with the quality system management, see Independent Audits section. OSH performed quarterly audits. The OSH management system is currently undergoing reassessment. RiskCover audited
the ARA’s Injury Management Policy and Procedures in FY 2015 and deemed them Workers Compensation and
Injury Management Act (1981) compliant. The return to work program was developed and implemented to facilitate an employee’s return to work process.
Animal Resources Authority’s OSH Annual Performance
Actual Results

Measure

Results Against Target

2014-2015

2017

Target

0

0

0

4.85

1

2.5

Within 13 weeks (%)

100

100

100

Within 26 weeks (%)

0

0

0

60

60

80

Fatalities
Lost time injury (LTI) /disease incidence rate
Injured workers returning to work…

Manager training* (%)
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Comment

GLOSSARY
Acronym/Word

Meaning

AAALAC

Association for the Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care—International; an international, non-government
organization that assess animal care use programs. Considered the ‘gold standard’ of laboratory animal care and use.

AALAS

American Association for Laboratory Animal Science

AEC

Animal Ethics Committee

AGRF

Australian Genome Research Facility

ALAT

Assistant Laboratory Animal Technician; the first level of the AALAS Technician Certifications

ANZLAA
ARC
AS/NZS ISO 9001,
‘ISO’
BALB/c
Deleterious Agents

Australia New Zealand Laboratory Animal Association
Business ‘arm’ of the Animal Resources Authority
Australia Standard/New Zealand Standard International Organization for Standardization; world’s most recognized quality
management system towards meeting customer expectations and needs
A common highly inbred, albino mouse line
Those bacteria, virus, parasites, protozoa, etc. that may confound research paradigms

FTE

Full-time Equivalent

FTE

Flow Through Expense; an expense that either becomes, or is part of, a revenue item

GAHVAC

Geothermal Assisted Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning

HSP

Health Surveillance Program; program used to detect deleterious agents

HVF

High Voltage Failure

JAX

The Jackson Laboratory; world’s largest mouse repository.

LED

Light emitting diode; highly energy efficient light source

NSG

A highly immunocompromised mouse line

OGS

Other Goods and Services; portion of the ARA’s business other than Production Animals

OSH

Occupational Safety and Health

PCR

Polymerase Chain Reaction; a molecular biology technique that copies a DNA segment

ScS

Scientific Services

SNP

Single Nucleotide Polymorphism; a single genetic variation, at a specific genomic location, affecting a subset of the
population.

SPF

Specific Pathogen Free; free of select, deleterious agents

SSC

State Supply Commission

WATC

Western Australia Treasury Corporation
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Estimated
Comprehensive
IncomeIncome
Statement
Estimated
Comprehensive
Statement
AsAsofof June
30,
2018
June 30, 2018
(Unaudited)
2018
$
INCOME
Revenue
Sales
Provision of services
Interest revenue
Other revenue

8,229,368
1,088,606
13,231

Gains
Net change in fair value of biological assets

200,000

TOTAL INCOME

9,531,205

EXPENSES
Cost of sales and services
Employee benefits expense
Depreciation and amortisation expense
Finance Costs
Accommodation expense
Supplies and services
Other expenses
TOTAL EXPENSES

7,235,031
745,562
109,317
21,440
120,000
651,601
626,837
9,509,788

PROFIT/(LOSS) FOR THE PERIOD
OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Changes in asset revaluation surplus
Gains/losses recognised directly in equity
Total other comprehensive income
TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME/(LOSS)
FOR THE PERIOD
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21,417

21,417

ANIMAL
RESOURCES
AUTHORITY
PO Box 1180
Canning Vale, WA 6970
info@arc.wa.gov.au
arc.wa.gov.au

This Annual Report is available on request in alternative formats
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